
a iid

situa-

include

DOl.I.AK (’()I N'l’S for llrik horjf ’(>7, a iiumiiIkt

of Ihr Civil Hii>hts (iroti|), as lie collecLs fiiiuls .'Monday to

send sc\(‘ral .Middlehiirv students to participate in today’s

demonstration in .MontRomery
, .\laliama,

Photo by IBabcock

rentalive Plans Arranged
For Talladega Fxeliange

Dean of the College Thoma.s Roynold.s journeyed to Talladega. Alabama, last
weekend to majf out a “tentative” program by which Middlebiiry and the liber-
al arts college there could exchange undergraduates for a semester.

•After talks with Talladega seek the approval of the Dean j cjpate in the exchimgc must
, leRe t>fficial.-. and faculty,

;

of M-n or Dean of Women. have the conn.-.'- nt of his parents
Reynolds and Talladi-Ra’s Dean llaviiiK secuied lhe„_ peiniis- and miut, in addition, pay full

of the College. Dr. C-hen .Simp- .sion.s, thi student would then IMiddlebury tuition, ro ,ni and
son, outlined the procedure for .submit a written refiuest to the ' board, wh.le the Talladega stu-

the exchange.
|
faculty .Administration Commit- ' dent w mid pay the normal Tall-

.A .Mifidlebury .student wi.->hin,g
,

who would render th. final ad( ;;a tuition, ro .m, and board
to attend Tallari. ga would con-

^

dc-ei-.on. ' of soOO per sem-ster.

suit his or her faculty advisor! Tuliadega. the Aliddhbury
,

Ri yn eds stressed in hjs

and, if aiijiroval was granted, student, upon successful com- lu ws release that all i^lans for
'

_
!

(iletion of a semester, would b the e.xehangt arc triilat.ve un-

sult his or her faculty advisor

and, if aiijiroval was granted.

nlat.ve un-

25 Go to Montgomery
able to transfer tlie < quivakrit til confi;-mation by •‘appeon

of a l.o-ciedit academic load

back to Middlebury,

•Any student wishing to ]iaiTi-

b faculty committees.

RegiiidinK his vi.sit to tho

(Continued on Page 5»

/ssn(* /^nilrs

(Aimfins Drhdto

My ALAN .M \<i.\KV IsSitf^
l

followed a mass meeting ol ^

Twoitv sUulc'ill.s un.l i

^
I

Monaa.v niRht in

thro, liicultv mc.mlHTs CaiUlHIS Dohttlo M‘od Chai,,.|. A arou,, of s.u-
lime iRieuuy me iiiije i [ dent loaders called the meet-,
lelt Moiulciy night and I ling, hoping to raise funds to'

Tue.sdav to participtltc in Hlau. Krik Borg, Richard Kel-
“ .-student delegation to I

demon.stn.tions in Mont- ' ly. and Thomas Sheldon, all ’67;
' quasi-representa-

gomery, Ahibam.n. as the und Peter Knobler. Sandy Nich-
^‘ddlebury College.

short, quick climax to a all to Middlebury s

short, floated controver- I
Traveling by car to Atlanta. ‘

i epi c se ntation in .Ala-

sv which began Sunday ' Hu-ntook a bus to

niuht lb' III Millllk'burv-S 'I ,„k.. pn.nn tl,,-
nic-mbirs of Ihe

toll in tlu el\ll Jjgjlts (P,y jujjht s mooting was an-

i

movetnent. The Middlebury s.'V-npaUiy
j

,

At approximately the same 'aarch Wi-dnesday night ''’as
M.-,ny objected to

time as a svmbohc svmpathv s|)oii.sored by a group of 5-} stu-
-n I

iind moron horo on com. momtiors. o„d
|

<C'n,l.,u,od on fogo J.
j

pus, a demonstration was held lownspeoiile who signed an
| t i u 1

la.st night at Montgomery air-
letter to the Middlebury

j

' a'*' at
,

|);)rt. folkwved this morning by a community that was distributed .\n authority on riiorcaii, i

march on the Alabama State aiass scale Wednesday
|

Dr. Walter Harding, di'livers

Capitol. morning.
! the :t7th annual Abernethy

25 do South The letter announced the in- lau ture tonight at 8 in Wright

, ... . A . . /-.i
teiilion of the group to stage Theatre. The author of nianv

In addition to Assistant Chap- e e. ,

, , , „ . tho march as “an overt and boi*ks and articles on Thor-
lain John Moyer, Political Sci-

, . , , , . A .1 s.vmbolic gesture of our commit- can, Harding will sneak on
!cnee Instructor Llovd Axworthv • ^ . s i
I

and their wives, and English
Case of the Walden

j

instructor Peter Snvder, .stu-

’ The march loft .Mead
^

stoic: Some Studies in Liter- ,

,..id,A i,.fi ,d.. 'T..,..
Chapel at 8 p.m, and proceeded

i ary Detection.’’

Talladega: Also a Small

Liberal Arts (iolle^e

clc'mniistrtltions in Mont-jly. and Thomas Sheldon, all ’67;

gumcry, Ahlbtim;i, as the 'and Peter Knobler, Sandy Nich-

short, quick climax to a "Is- Sawyer, all '08.

short, heated controver- Traveling by car to Atlanta,

sv which begttn Sunday
,

took a bus to

n'ight about Middlebury's -'l >ntgomery t., take part m the ,

role in the civil jights ‘•‘’'nnnstrations,
|

movetDCnt. The Middlebury sympatliy

.At approximately the same niareh Wi-dnesday night was ,

time as a symbolic sympathy s|>on.sored by a group of 5-} stu-
j

rally and march heri' on cam- fiieulty members, and
j

pus. a demonstration was held townspeoiile who signed an
|

la.st night at Montgomery air-
letter to the Middlebury

j

open letter to the Middlebury

jmrt. followed this morning by a community that was distributed

march on the Alabama State ‘‘ ”i‘*ss scale Wednesday

Capitol. morning.

25 (io South The letter announced the in-

] i\. note: Rcf f/nsf it sliitii nt

» Vf /if/Mjtc u ilh I'tillodt -^(t

VCfUl.S lik' lij to UK «V OfjU KlI

opj'unol hen, TIIL ( AM-
I'l S /in '( ii/v the /(i//(iu iiig

hfiekoroiiiul injonnotion on

iiilhitleoii College. A (i)//(gi'

etituhio i>j the Siinthirn .At-

om \ehool has In i n /n/t on

r< M /re in the lihratij titul

nun/ he etni\ulti(l hi/ nni/

stiiihiits intehslitl in /iiiiti-

ei/iiitino in the exeluiie^i',

Sii- ahovi joi ti-ntolive dc-

loih ()/ the jnopiiin.

•Alabama, is interracial in both

taculty and student body,

l irst Op.n to Negroes

Founded in i8d7. uiig.nal-

ly .Ts a primary school. Talla-

dega w.is tile ti -St c;»JJege in

.Alabama to b. oi.eiK ci to N', -

!

.groes. .A faculty of over .'>0

meinber.s n.iw teaches a stude.it

bod,\' if el.'Se to }i0 (in IflJS-W.

ItiO men and 278 women i in a

four-year libi'i'al arts curricu-

lum similar to Middlebury's.

Stiulcnts arc able to major

in Kn.glish. music, and modern

Talladega College, according kan.gua.ges in tho humanities di-

to Its charter, is “dedicated to ' vision; economics, education.-

In addition to Assistant Chap-

lain John Moyer, Political Sci-

ence Instructor Lloyd Axworthy
and their wives, and English

Instructor Peter Snyder, .stu-

dents who left Monday or Tues-

day were Robert Farnsworth,

John Perry, Thomas Rcofe,

Howard Tolley, Edward W'eiss-

man, Jane Isaacs, and Barbara
zurer, all '65; Jack Carter, Da-

• The letter announced the in-

tention of the group to stage

the march as “an overt and
s.vmbolic gesture of our commit-
ment to the principles of our

heritage." The march loft Mead
Chapel at 8 p.m, and proceeded

through town, around the vill-

age green, and back to the

C'hapel, where a short ceremony
followed.

Funds were solicited at tho 1

the growing realization of the history, physical education, psy-

basic fundamentals of the chology. and sociology in the

Christian faith — the fatherhood •'^oci.il sciences; and biology.

of God and the brotherhood of

man."
.Although nonsectarian. Talla-

dega, located in the foothills of

the Blue Ridge Mountains of

chemistry, mathematics, and
math-physics m the natural sci-

ences.

Non-major courses are also

(Continued on Page 3>

vid Frese, Eric Hager, David march for Dr. Martin

Stonington, RiiHh Levin, and
j

I-t'Pivr King s Southern Chris-

Virginia Neely, all ’66; Leslie i

Leadership Conterenee.

the demonstrations in Alabama The decision to participate in

French Play Opens Friday
The Kronch Club production of

Labicho’s La I’oadro .\ux Yeu\,
the demonstrations in Alabama

j

The decision to i>articipate in directed by French Department
. Chairman Claude L. Boiircier,

opens at 8:l;i tomorrow night

36 Jr. Fellows Selected
A,,;;'';,*';,'

•’

V J La I’oiidro .\u\ Yeu\. a ninc-

ISv

!

rocxHiuro lues.^ satire on status seekers among

A list of the 86 sophomores Smith, and Peter Delfaussx' then k reneh bourgeoisie of the

selected Tuesday night to serve iirocessed thi' list of applicants, period. Tickets for the play

as Junior f'ellows ne.\t year will mainly on tin' basis of grades, awiilable at the door at

be rc'leased after spring recess, and obtained

The experiment.’il selection dilates,

liroc.'durc used this year was
j

Eaeh of the

(levis(’cl by .Stink'iit Association ed bv the c

(1 obtained a list of .50 can- Sil..50 per person.

liates. The play stars both faculty

Each of the .50 were interview- students in leading roles.

(Ievis(’ci by .Stink'iit Association ed by the committee for five

Presiilenl David Stonington and minutes or more 'Tuesday night.

The central characters in the

plot are two parallel families.

represents a marki'd departure and .aski'd a variety <

from previous years. .Slips were iLions, both general
sent to all sophomore men in- more siiecific oties or

iski'd a variety of ijues- ^ '"'o sets of (larents are

viting thin to apply for

junior fellowship, and .i

a
i

tioiis th.at might eonfront a Jun-

played by Claude Boureier. Jac-

(]ueline A’adon, Jean Vadon and
Suzanne Levaeher, all members

six ' ior Fellow. On the basis of those l’"‘ vnch Department.

man committee, composed of intervii'ws and tho candidates' romantic leads

Stonington, Tim Carey, Mark
j

general record, the final 36 were Cm'^l.vn Cassaday '6,5. who star-

O'Reilly, Robert North, Richard chosen. (Cigilinuod on Pago 8>

COSTI AILI) 1\ Tin: SlVI.i; Dl Till’ ISilO’s, Carolyn

Cassaday ’65 and Mine. Sii/aiine l.evaihcr rehearse for this

w eekend’s prodiu tion in I reiu li '*f Labiehe’s La Poudre

-VuN Yeux. Photo by O'Neill

Since 1905
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Few Attend SEPC-Mortar
Board Talks on Majors

In conclusion, “the SEPC
fools that the colk'Ko toachor

has a dual obligation to his

studont. He must oncouraijc and

nurture the studc'nt’s quickeniiiK

development into a mature,

self-reliant adult while never

SA Votes to

Support Stewart

Mall (Conversion
By ('HESTER BOWIE

Despite a disappointing turn-

out for joint Student Education-

al Policy Committee — Mortar

Bo^rd talks on majors March
10 and 17, SEPC chairman Will-

iam Lord '65 feels that the

program was worthwhile for

those present.

The 25 students, mostly fresh-

men, who attended each pro-

gram, generally found them
well-organized and informative.

Many, however, felt they could

have learned more had the

speakers delved deeper into the

personalities in each depart-

ment. Lord said that each

speaker was left to decide what

he felt was most important in

his department.

Acquaint Fresiimen

Lord added that the talks

would be continued next fall,

probably early enough to allow

incoming freshmen to become
acquainted with all the depart-

ments.

The SEPC is presently dis-

tributing questionnaires among
juftiprs and seniors concerning
the "Direction of the College,"

and designed "to gather con-

structive suggestions and con-

crete answers to the problems
encountered in three or four
years at Middlebury.”

The questionnaire asks for
'

views concerrting calendar re-

vision, the ROTC program, the

HAVE YOU

SEEN THE

NEW HECK

SLEDE

JACKETS,

MADE IN

HOLLAND?

ONLY

$13.95

For Men

and

Women

at

FARRELL’S

MEN SHOP

PAY LESS

possibility of requiring one

large creative paper from each

student before graduation, and

changes in eating and dormitory

facilities.

('urrent Recommendation
An expanded program of fac-

ulty guidance for students is

the current recommendation of

the SEPC. In a letter to be

5ent to each faculty member,
the S£PC wrote:

“We recognize the fact that

the faculty and administration

of Middlebury, and colleges in

general, see a significant bene-

fit in keeping guidance to a

minimum, as part of the con-

cept of allowing the maturing
student's own capacity for in-

telligent, reasonable self-guid-

ance to develop.

“However, both our own ex-

periences and the experiences

of countless of our student col-

leagues have strorigly impressed
upon us the urgent need at

Middlebury for a well-defined,

positive structure of faculty

guidance in the following areas:

Sense of ‘Purposefulness’

"a) Departmental orientation

for all students during their

first semester as majors in

the department." Under this

heading in the letter are in-

cluded such advantages as pro-

viding the student with a "sense
of purposefulness,” a fuller un-

derstanding of departmental

courses, and the idea that

“faculty guidance is faculty en-

couragement.”

“b) An expansion of a) to in-

clude a discussion of post-grad-

uate possibilities for the stu-

dent.”

“c) Library orientation with-

in major departments.”

By MARY DICK

Supporting a worthwhile or-

ganization and “having a great

time" will be combined at the

Community Cbest fair and

dance next Thursday and Fri-

day, according to Prue Frey
’06, co-chairman of this year’s

fund drive.

Water fights, pie throwing^

and “gambling” will be among
the activities at the fair, set next

Thursday from 7 to 9 p. m. on

the Field House ice rink.

Prizes will be awarded and
the winners of the raffle will

be announced.

Tickets may be purchased for

25 cents apiece or five for a

dollar this week.

A “Battle of the Bands’’ fol-

lows on Friday in the McCul-
lough gym. with the Strappers

forgetting that the average stu-

dent is not .vet mature enough

nor does he have the necessary

perspective, to be aware of

and plan for hiansclf the most

meaningful utilization of his

vital four yoara at collogo, upon

which so much of his future

will depend."

and the Norsemen vying for

the honoi's.

Hofreshments will bo served

at the dance, which will last

from 8 to 11:30 p. m. All worn-!

en will receive 12:00 late per-
.

missions, courtesy of Dean
Kelly, and fraternity houses will I

be closed froin 8-8 p.m.
|

Co.beading the weekend,
j

which was offered only on a

single night last year, are Miss/

Frey and Pat Wells '65.
|

In charge of the fair arc Peter l

Branch '6.5 and Virginia Fox
|

’66. Peter Moore '65 and Susan

Schweikert '67 are organizing
|

the raffle. '

Prizes for the raffle include '

tickets to Junior Weekend, clo-

thes from Skihaus and Daw-
son’s, special late permissions

for women, a free car registra-

tion. movie tickets, free dinners

at several Middlebury area res- ;

taurants, and a traiisistor radio. I

I

The money collected by these

eveniis wild be split by the or-
|

ganization to benefit six agen- '

cies: the American Heart As-

sociation, the American Cancer

Society, the World University
|

Service, the National Scholar-
j

ship Service and Fund for Ne-
|

j

gro Students, Porter Hospital,

and CARE.
j

On December 30. 1!)64, Com-
munist China announced that

'

it would seek to forge the !

broadest united front of nations I

against the United States.
'

For Alumni!

4 Acres En Route to Bread Loaf

New Cape Cod — Unfinished 5 Rooms — Bath — Fireplace

A Rentable Investment, 96,900.

“MURDOCHS OF MIDDLEBURY”
Tel. 388-21(M)

“THINGS ARE GOING TO WRACK AND WRUIN,”

Commiinity Chest to Run

Fair, ‘Battle of Bands’

A revived campaign to con-

vert Stewart Hall into a fresh-

man dormitory received support

of the Student Association at

Monday night’s meeting.

SA representatives voted un-

animously to back a movement

to overcome technical difficul-

ties involved in converting the

dorm.

The fate uf the “inte-gralwd"

dormitories plan has been in

doubt because of a belief that

two-room suites would have to

be^ created in Stewfirt for Jun-

ior Fellows. By forming the

suites, the College would be

violating an agreement with tho

Federal Housing Adminiatration

that the goveriunent-financed

dorm be filled tu capacity each

year.

SA President David Stoning-

ton told representatives that a

suggestion has been made to

leave the dorn\ imchanged and

have Junior Fellows live in a

single room. The group a^mov-
ed the suggestion.

Joining in on SA votir>g for

the first time at Monday night’s

meeting were the class O'fficcrs

elected March 15. Witli the

seating of the new officers the

1965-66 SA is now cuanpleto.

Besides voting on the ckirm

question, SA representatives al-

so discussed organizational and

procedural matters. Stonington

explained SA duties to new
re«presentatives, warning that

SA’s role was not to work for

“change for change’s sake.’’

“We arc here as representa-

tives of the stud.'nt body,” he

explained, “to see that ideas are

channeled from the students

through us to the administra-

tion”

DoHIA’S

wrote Mr. Blair on the handsome typewriter he won sell-
ing Saturday Evening Posts years ago. Mr. Blair is the
Genial Prop, of The Vermont Book Shop, and he was
answering a questionnaire from “Publishers Weekly” —
the book trade magazine — surveyuig the state of the
retail book business.

Mr. Blair tapped on. “We don't seem to have time
to keep the store dusted because we’re alw'ays putting
away new books. Especially paperbacks. New ones coming
in all tire time. No space on the shelves — books lying
crosswise on top of other books. And then the customers
keep buying them, and then 1 must re-order them, and
then we unpack them and put them away again. Just
because we keep such a good selection in stock — thous-
ands and thousands of titles. People come from fifty miles
away just to get paperbacks because they know we’ll prob-
ably have what they want. Very discouraging.

“And you know Sally Potter? No, of course you prob-
ably don’t. Mrs. Potter is a very attractive and pleasant
gal who works here. She reads a lot and is quite knowl-
edgeable. Well, you’d think she and I could sit down in the
mornings and talk and have a good time. But no. She’s
always rearranging the paperbacks, trying to keep them
straight. Takes all day."

Mr. Blair paused to light his nauseating pipe, cough-
ed a few clouds of blue smoke, and continued. “And
hardbacks. The students keep buying those crazy books
like ’Misery,’ 'The Dot and the Line,’ and ‘A Friend Is
Someone Who Likes You’ for gifts to each other be-
cause they know we’ll gift wrap them free (big mess).

“And they know we’ll gift-wrap and mail books any-
where in the world, so when mama has a birthday, they’ll
contve here to buy, say, Herman Wouk’s entertaining new
book ‘Don’t Stop the Carnival’ or ‘Stagestruck’ (the new
book about the Lunts that’s had such good reviews) and
we have to mail it for them. Saves them trouble, of
course.

“Then they buy things for themselves like that idiotic
Sterile Cuckoo’ (amybe I’m too old to enjoy that one)
and the wonderfully funny ’Up the Down Staircase’ and
Monsarrat’s ’The Pillow Fight.’ And then J have to re-
order.

“And records. They had pretty well simmered down,
but now they’re all buying ’(joldfinger’ ! And we've just
received the new Peter, Paul and Mary album, and ttiat’ll

stir things up again. It’s all cutting into my nap timel"

CAN YOU GUESS WHERE THIS IS?

(a) Rome (c) Greece
(b) Midd Language ('enter (d) Paria

(e) None of these

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE
Mala Street Middlebury, Vt.
Pheae DU 8-2362 Office Hours 9 • 12, 1 - 5

Saturdays By Appoiutmeut Only
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Righls (jontroversy . . .

(C'ontiiuicd from I’a^f 1 »

raisiiiK nii'iiry to sciul Middlc-

hiir.v sliuli tit-; to join in rlc-mon-

stratioMS, ft’i'linj; tliiit thoro vvi'fo

ihctli'f w;i,v;; for Mldcili'lnny to

pa I'ticipati' in Ihr rinhls niovo-

llU'llt.

'Wo do not (lurstion tlir >'0‘’tl-'^

of till' civil lijtlils niovomi'iit or

the slni'crity of tho.so .spons.or-

inj4 tins rtilly." rrnd a iniinco-

Hra|)hi‘d annoiinronn.iit which

nppcai'i'd itilcr Monday morn-
111 (4 .

“'rill' iincstioii is not one

of the jn.sticc of the movenient,

blit of lii>w the inovrm 'lit nilKht

best be fiii'thered.’’

'I'he authors of the iirotc.st

aiiiiounceriierit — H^mdoliih Itro-

ck. Peter Cliuntirii, ancf Fred-

<'rick Woods, all '(ifi — went on

to que.stion whethi>r “the pre.s-

ence of four or five Middlebury

students anioiiK 20, ()()() other de-

monstrators in Montf'oinery

(willi sii'ii ficnntly aid the civil

rights movement.’’

I'lxiiluiiiitions

The same thoughts were
expressi'd Monday night at the

mass meeting. David Stoning-

ton ’C<), president of the Stu-

dent Association, oijened the

meeting with some exiilanations

about the “CA.MPUS Extra’"

which was published early Mon-
day morning.

As a result of discussion car-

ried on all day Monday, Ston-

ington attempted to clarify the

last paragraph of the “yellow

sheet" (the extra was printed on

yellow paiieri. He explained

that the paragraph did not

mean to imjily that, because

’’siipiiort for sending a delega-

tion has so far been expressed

by the letiders of the Student

Association, TIIK TAMPUS, the

t'ivil Hights (roup. Chapel
Hoard, and the Newman Club,"
the orgaiu/.ations themseU'es ne-

cessarily lupiiorted the move.
.Seliolarship rroposiil

He then .'(Ufl that a “conipro-

mi.se" had hei-n worked out

so that all money collecteri

would 1)1 |>ul into a sch >larship

fund fur a Negro student at

Midfllelnu , III then threw the

meeting open f u- (juestions or

proposals from the floor.

Some of tlioM- atteiuhng the

meeting made i>r ijios.ils regard-

ing till' seiiola r diij). Othor.>; ;i.sk-

ed if an.\ .'itudeiits were to lie

sent down to M >iitg )niery, and

under who.'^e tiuspici's. Some

asked what was to happen to

the money that had heen collec-

ted during the day in Proc-

tor Hall -- some $100. .Several

thought that the whole (piestion

sliinild be brought to a student

referendum. Several wondered

about the legality of anything

that could jiossihly be deeid.d

by those attending the meeting.

“Aia; we trying to vindicate

a .leiise of guilt, or bring glory

on Mid'llidiury, or are we going

to offer aid to these peojjle'.'’’

one stud Ml asked from the

flooi',

‘ People are talking about this

thing," said another. “This is

good. We are doing something.

Everybody has a definite inter-

est." I’here svas apiilause at

this.

Stoiiington adjourned the

meeting shortly before 11 p.iii.

group of student leaders includ-

ing ,Stonington and SA Vico Pre-

sident Sandy Steinglass, CAM-
PUS Editor Alan .Magary, Cha-

|jel Hoard Moderator Jack

Carter, Civil Hights Group Pre-

sident Gerry Goodrich and ex-

President Edward Weissman,

and Newman Club Ib'esideiit

.fudy Whiitmore,

Met to Plan

The grouj) met to plan thi'

mass meeting .Sunday night. As-

sistant Chaplain John Moy^r
and Chajjlain Charles Scott al-

so attended this initial meeting.

'J’lu. “yellow sheet," THE CA.M-

PUS Extra, was published an

liour Jater.

liiimecliate reaction to the

Extra was cx))rcssfd in several

hand-drawn posters w'hich pro-

tested the use of money to

send “four children to Alabama

not the ski team to Washing-
j

ton." 'fhe notice by Brock,
\

Giuntiiii, and Woods was fol- i

New (j’esl Room Hours

N(tw ( juisidorod

Nothing had been resolved but lowed Monday afternoon by an

some students decided to ti’avel

to Montgomery on their own
money and without stating that

they were an official delegation

from the Middlebury student

body.

The mass meeting had ori-

ginally been proposed by a

issue of the I41ue Baboon, which

announced that there would be

a “mass rally in the projection

booth in Munroe 303 Wednesday
Dec. 17 . . . Leaders of the Blue

Baboon have already shown in-

terest in this progressive stu-

dent activity."

Talladega College . . .

A proposal by the B'«iid of

Governors to extend the Crest

Hoorn hours from 10 p.m. to

11 is currently under considera-

tion by Gordon Bridges, direc-

tor of dining halls.

Stephen Heidel '00, president

of the Board of Governors, ex-

plained that the extra hour

would coordinate the Crist

Hoorn with the cl>>.-;;ng time of

the library and the 11 p.m.

women's curfew.

Bridges was concerned with

the staffing problem that the

added hour would create, and

was uncertain of the student

response. He agreed to consider

the proposal, however, Heidel

said.

In the same inteiwicw, Heidel

outlined some of the ideas cur-

rently being considered by BOG.
Under a plan being evaluated

by the Public Relations commit-
tee, Middlebury and neighbor-

ing schools such as Dartmouth
and the University of Vermont
would exchange professors "on

a limited basis."

The professors would lecture

and lead discussions.

The Culture Committee has

invited a choir of foreign stu-

dents, possibly fn m Poland, to

sing here duriim a national

tour. Forty choit frnm abroad

will tour the Uni'' d States ear-

ly next fall.

In addition. H idel disclosed

the possibility running an

entertainment st ies which

would feature "b: name" enter-

tainers. The progr.im would cov-

er a wide rang; from jazz to

folk.

Pftator 1)( 'sign

Con lost Oj)ons

A contest to obtain an original

design for a post'’!' advertising

the upcoming production of Ar-

thur Kopit's farce Oh, Dad,

Poor Dad is being run by the

Drama Department.

The designer .of the winning

poster will receive either four

complimentary tickets to the

performances oi Oh. Dad, Poor

Dad in May or June or two
complimentary season tickets

for next year.

(CorrtinutHl From Page 1)

taught in fine arts, communi-

cations. French, Gorman. Span-

ish, Russian, philosophy, relig-

ion. political science, and phy-

sics. A particularly strong mu-

sic dep.artment offers a total of

27 different courses toward a

bachelor of arts degree in mu-

sic.

Carrying a normal work-load

of 17 to 18 hours jH>r week.

Talladega students spend fresh-

ijinn and si)()homore .vears in

the General Division and the

last two in the Major Divis-

sion. Freshmen receive instruc-

tion in many different fields, but

snjihomores become more sjiec-

lalized, limiting their studies !)

the courses in one of the three

di\'isii)ns.

Bv the time a Talladega stu-

dent reaches his senior year,
|

he is more or les.s aimed at a
|

definite profession. Nonetheless
]

liberal arts in principle, the
|

graduall.v intensified specializa-

tion attempts not to sacrifice

generality to minutiate.

1 .^nnual expenses for students

amount to about $1,000 per year.

I

or Jt'iOO per semester. There are

j

If) major buildings on the 300-

j

acre campu.s (20 acre.s of wood-

' land, and the library has -HI. 000

I volumes. Talladega is fully

accredited.

DON’T FpRGET —
When you get hungry,

stop in to see us.

LOCKWOODS RESTAIRWT

Have I'oiir Car Serviced .M

' PROVONCHA‘S
I
ESSO STATION

I “Moose” Provoncha, I’rop.

On l)is|)lay

In Carr Hall
A one-man “op ;irt" show

opi-ned M mday in the Carr Hall

art gallery and will continue

until .'\piil 2:1. The work of Vin-

e('nt Lonip), a member of the

Bennington art department, the

('xhil)ition I'etitures geometrical

and ah.slraet designs which

show a vibrating movement
from one color to anothei'.

Alsu on display since Monda.v

in Ihe lihrtiry is an exhibit of

figiirntive woodeiit.s liy I.eonnrd

Baskin of Smith College, a

noted sculptor and i)rint-mnker.

AVS

RADIO

CABS

388-2400

Willie s Place
¥

WmiiiomCs Larf>fst IHlliard Lounoo

RELAX
IMPROVE YOUR GAME
PLAY BILLIARDS
8 TABLES
Open lOvtM-y Aftc'rnoon and Evi'nine

Willie’s Hilliiird Uouiiye —
Ahnvo Star Howlii" Lanes

TOWLE
THE PROUDEST XA:\IE

IX SIIA'EK

OXE PIECE OK A PLACE SETTIXO

HalvPr*s Jovelrv Store
»

I 47 MAIN STREET MIDDLEBURY
DU 8-2524

I) I N N E R
at

OTapiJurp 3nn
by

reservation

(itOO to 8:30 Weekdays

12:30 — 2:00 and 5:30 — 8:00 Sunday

CLOSED TUESDAY

MIDDLEBURY

BEEF SUPPLY

ouAi.rrv iMCA i's

W liolesale & Relail
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ALAN MAGARY
Editor-in-Chief

EDITORIAL SECTION

Our Own Education
Students today are for the most part vitally interes-

ted in their own education. Yale students recently pro-

tested the idea that their teachers were judged not on
their ability to teach but on the number of books or ar-

ticles they had written. Since last September, students at

Berkeley have been demonstrating for freedom of poli-

tical activity. Most recently, students at the Catholic
St. John’s University in New York joined with faculty in

demanding more academic freedom.

On many other campuses, as a 22-page NEWSVVEEK
survey showed last week, students are protesting. Some
protest is for the sake of protesting. Much is related to

civil rights. But much more is directly related to the ed-

ucation students are undergoing.

Change or reform in education should not be forced
by riots and demcjnstrations. Suggestions and ideas

should be expressed calmly, rationally, and with a full

understanding of the problems which face any educational
institution. What could be formed here at Middlebury, for

instance, could be similar to what was formed at Swarth-
more in the 1920’s—an Improvement Association, con-
sisting of all those interested in the future of the college.

The SIA, during its existence, put forth many excellent

proposals, most of which were adopted. Partly because
of SIA, Swarthmore became one of the best small liberal

arts colleges in the country.

President Armstrong's goal is to make Middlebury a
first-rate college and although he, the administration and
the faculty are going ahead with plans for the future,

spectacular improvements will not come quickly. In the

meantime, the seemingly eternal “down on Middlebury’’
attitude of many students should be replaced by a willing-

ness to work patiently for the changes that will come

—

indeed that have already started.

We, as students, could take a more active role in ana-
lyzing and proposing changes in “the system’’ some of
us complain about. Four years of college, after all, can
result in an education only if the student wants an educa-
tion—this is the opinion expressed in most of the letters
to the editor in these pages. College is not totally a pro-
cess of being educated or of being challenged, but also
of educating oneself and challenging oneself. If we think
that there are better ways this education could come
about, then our opinions should be voiced. Seething dis-

content should be transformed into energetic but peace-
ful demands for change—thoughtfully made. A Middle-
bury Improvement Association could be the ideal forum.

Sparks of reform or initiative, however, will be snuf-
fed out instantly if the dominant mood on this campus is

one of apathy, quick and unthinking antipathy, and nar-
row-minded conservatism. What needs to be done should
be done. Talk to a professor sometime. Make a suggestion
that a four-course plan be effected. Recommend the abo-
lition of compulsory ROTC. Suggest the formation of a
committee to study the freshman curriculm, “The Great
College’’ cannot be built in a day, but this is certainly the
hour to begin.

Sine* i I90S

Students Across Con
''Plip to l)c llotird^ piof.s-

phil(»sophy bi‘c-anm the

^ ,
focus of controver.sy ns an .i,j.

Involves Kiahls Lduealioil pare.u vicum of ua publish or
^ T 9 perish’ policy in conuuon piac-

By SANDY STEINODASS AwilsUnt Editor

American college youth is a celebrity. Major news-

papers and magazines have for the past fiv'e months

traced the revolutionary growth of college move-

ments, as the conventional “Old College Try’’ explo-

ded in an all-out demand for recognition of student

values."

In * the January 16 issue O'f Kerr and the acting chancellor

Saturday Review, a writer ex- Martin Meyerson. Recent re

plained, “Certainly today's bet- ports from Berkeley indicnti

ter prepared and more knowlcd- that administration, faculty

geable students should have a and students are reluctant tc

larger voice in determining the see Kerr and Meyerson leave

rules that govern them, and in It seems likely, therefore, Uial

other campus matters. But de- they will ultimately withdravi

mands are also being made . . , their resignations,

for a voice in determining policy ('ominunU-atlons Bn^akdown
on the curriculum, in selecting between administra-
faculty, and related matters.

Surely these arc of vital con-
••multiversity" level, than

cern to students, and almost

certainly their demands to be lament of a “breakdown in

heard in relation to them will u.-.., •.--iHIv

Where It Began

The “demand to be heard"

was vehemently made at Berk-

eley late last year, when a Free

Speech Movement, led by the

now-well-known .Mario Savio,

protested an administration rul-

ing to forbid solicitation of funds

and recruitment for off-campus

political activity. Initial stu-

dent protest led to the expulsion

of several leaders, and a sym-

pathy sit-in December 2 to the

arrest of some 600 students.

With amnesty in mind, Uni-

versity of California President

Clark Kerr announced that

further disciplinary action would
not be taken, and that greater

freedom of political activity

would be granted.

Mood Shattered

Unfortunately, the unanticipa-

ted police seizure of Mario Sav-

io shattered the mood of recon-

ciliation. Savio was dragged
from the microphone when he

attempted to address the large

student group attendant on

Kerr: he was later allowed to

speak.

After a brief respite, the

campus erupted again when
some students extended their

right of freedom of speech to

the realm of filthy speech. P..A.

systems broadcast and placards

proclaimed the existence of

four-ietter words, when before

they had championed student
causes. This reversal of the

movement’s spirit precipitated

statements of resignation from

Kerr and the acting chancellor,

Martin Meyerson. Recent re-

ports from Berkeley indicate

that administration. faculty,

and students are reluctant to

see Kerr and Meyerson leave.

It seems likely, therefore, Uiat

they will ultimately withdraw

their resignations.

('ominunU'attons Breakdown

The gap between administra-

tion and faculty is much wider

at the “multiversity” level, than

on the college level. The famil-

iar lament of a “breakdown in

communication" was sadly real-

ized when the faculty joined stu-

dents in opposing administra-

tive policy.

Berkeley is not an exceptional

case but rather a fast-growing

generalization. Echoes of the

upsurge are rewrberaling

across the country, from West

to Mid-West to East.

The catalyst for this recent

reaction is nothing less than

Civil Rights — Civil Rights in

a broad sense, ns they are

valued by every man, not just

the Negro. Students are cham-
pioning not only the Negro
cause, but their own cause, as

well.

At Yale, an associate prof, s-

sor of philosophy bi-canie the

focus of controver.sy ns an .ip-

parent victim of the “publish or
perish" policy in common piac-
tice at many colleges and uni.

versities.

In an interview with I.ifc

February 26, Mario Savio pro-
tested the policy, declaring that

“they should supply us with
more teachers and give ttum
conditions under which they

( ’.AMI'l’S REBEL MARK)
S.A\ IO has been Iriiding the

free speech movement at

Berkeley.

could teach so they wouldn t

have to be producing nonsensi-

cal publications for journals,

things that should never h.ive

been written and won't be read.''

Want to he Taught

General student opinion a' i

Letters To
.A IdIiiI of 1‘) littrrs to the editor Here riTc/i cr/ hitui u

'Thuruldi/ ninht atul I'iii mUiii /nornine, and the editor uii\ fiiiihi

oi ent lirhiieil . Most of the litters peitiiiiied to the " Disiijil'i'iut

ineiit' editoritd iind editonul feature in last ueek's issue, I lie n o

pertinent la the “eii il rialils I'ontroi ersi/" uliieli heaiiii siiddeiihi

Siindaij iiiaht. Three eoiild he deserihed as "run of the anil /
'•

ter.s. I iifortiiiiatelij, ne are aide to print oiili/ a \-iinill niinihei of

those reeeit ed this neek. As alieai/.s, houeter, tie eneanrajie lit-

ters- those nliieli are in THE f'.AA//’( ,S offiee hi/ Suiidai/ iii^lhl.

tee are reluctant to saij, hare the hest eliaiu e of heiiie printed. —/.(/.

A Modern Rumble *
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To the Editor:

When students say that they

have found no challengi? at

Middlebury College, they must
be thinking in terms of the

medieval joust or the modern
ruimble. Here they have arrived
on faculty turf, and no one
yet has clobbered them into

inspiration. Both Mr. Magary’s
editorial and Mr. Ragsdale’s
underground reporting betray
the passive fantasy irt many
Middlebury students: they wish
to have their education and their

excitements given to them. They
speak of their minds as hope-
fully ‘‘being broadened,’’ they
want “in.spiring peoiile to push"
them. Stimulation, challenge, in-

.spiralion. discipline (“I wish
that I had to work harder"),
all are expected to be served
like breakfast in bed in the
“brilliant" but prone student,
sinking into apathy," whose

prognosis is four years of dis-
illusionment, and who confronts
his illness by taking •‘to cards
and television and studying only
before exams.” A good teacher,
it would seem, should arm him-

and a whip. Where there is a

library and time to rend, there

is challenge: where thei.' is

energy, there is challenge:

where a lifc-limc of pleisure

is sought through work, there

is challenge^ The sense 'd

ehullenge is the very thing that

sludenU supposedly bring with

Uicin to college. Any 8tudei»<

who wants suggestions and gui-

dance in pursuing a special P'®'

jeet will find a teacher < agiT

to help. As one not-so-disillu-

sioned student put it, students

“complain themselves into apa-

thy”

Altliough the “disappointment

poll" .seems trivial to me, mere

news-making, a frivolous way tA

demeaning .serious issues. Mr.

Magary does go be.vond com-

plaint and fashionable disillu-

sionment when he says, ' Some

independent study, a senunai.

a .special research project, an

inter-disciplinary course —
corpora ling an.v or all of these

into the curriculum would

a step in the right direction.

Whore student demands aie

seriousl.v and honestly made,

the faculty will recognize and
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Varsity Spring Sports Commence

K\Si;n \I,L ( AITAIN Jfff .'Mt Kav, a hard hittluR^ cat-

t'her, huddles uith his eoach “Wendy” Forbes. ('apUiin and

c'oaeh have been leading praetiee sessions In the (tyni for a

week and a half. Photo by Westin

l.ACKOSSK (’0-( AFTAINS Fran I.ove and .led Maker
flank t'oaeh Joe .Morrone at a recent praetiee. Both I.ove and

(Maker are outstanding midfielders on Morrone’s lacrosse

unit. Photo by Coolidge

TKAFK ('(M APTAIN Bob

Uoyer leaps over a hurdle

during a 1SG4 meet.

Lacrossemen Take Field;

Coach Morrone Optimistic
By KirilARD ROI.LFR

,
love takes the field for its

The 19t}.j edition of the Mid- opening game of the season

diebury lacrosse team, led by i against Tufts University on

co-captains Jed Maker and Fran
!
April o. at Boston.

Inside Story

Lacrosse Teacher
" by Karl Lindholm

You're walkin” to the field house, in the early
spring, mid-afternoon. On a playing field adjacent to

L!ie building, vou spot two figures. One is clad in

.'liorts. football shoes, sweatshirt, and an unusual hel-

tpet and mask; the other, a big man. is wearing a
,-weatshirt, green windbreaker and a Middlebury base-
l.•all cap. The first figure, leaning on a funny-looking
.stick, is listening intently while the other addresses
him in a piercingly highpitched voice and expressive
gestures. "Don’t you see. son'’"

The voice, of course, belongs to Joe Morrone. la-

j

Coach Joe Morrone comment-

I
ed that he is ’optimistic" about

I

the upcoming soa.son, although

j

there are only eight returnees

i
from last year’s squad and

j

the league appears much
stronger overall. Morrone will

use these eight returnees, seven

I

of whom earned their letters

last season, as the nucleus for
^

this year’s contingent.

Many familiar faces which
I will be missing from last year's
' team which posted the be.st

I

record in Midd's lacrosse his-

j

tor.v (7-4-1) including .Ml New
I
England goalie Marv Kelly, co-

\

captain and .All New England

mid-fielder Don '^'eomans.

Having suffered such heavy

losses from last year's fine team i

(Continued on Page It

("oacli Mackey \\ eleomes

‘Biggest" Track Turnout
By JOF MrLAFOIlI.IN

’’If we can get some depth,

people who will chip in with

some seconds or thirds, we
should do better this year."

This was Coach Stub Mackey's

pre-season forecast for his IfHi-"'

track team.

“I was ver.v pleased with the

turnout, at least in numbers."

Mackey added. "It's the biggest

turnout in a long, long time.

Some of those who rei^orted are

unknown to me, however, and

so it is difficult to say exactly

what the prospects are
"

Big Turnout

Twenty-eight candidates re-

ported for the track team’s first

practici' last week. Heading

the list of returning lettcrnien

who will he aiming to improve

on last year.^ winles.c clual meet

r.cord are senior co-cajitain-s

Bob Royer and Albert Reilly.

Royer was the lending scorer

for the cindermen last spring,

competing in five events. Reilly

has been Middlebuiy's stalwart

in the pole vault for the past

two sea.sons, and this year will

be aiming to belter the school

record in that event, which iii

12 ' 2".

Cloverlseii Bark

Also returning is junior Glenn

Cfovertsen, a three-event compe-

titor who last season broke the

record for the half milo

run with a time of l:.A(iti. Gov-

ertsen is expected to continue

improvement on that time and

to iirovid.' strength in the 100-

yard dash and in the discus,

according to Mackey.

My events. Coach Mackey ex-

pects that Middh'bury will bo

(Cuntiiuied on Pagi* 7'

I’osse TEACHER. His partner in this spring scene
ine of the "more than half’ of the players on his

I 1 . ro.sse team who are partici|)atint> on the collegiate
I -vel of competition without any prior lacrosse exper-
ion e. He is teachin^:., this boy the very rudiments of

fie .-oort.

Baseball Squad Defends Slate (d'oirn:

Lellernien Boost Hopes: Lack Harters
This is .-s rather unique scene. College athletics nsu-

•(ly represent a refinement of skills already acquired
ill secoiidarv school. How often docs one sec a college

basketball coach acluallv teaching a boy how to drib-

ble or a baseball coach how to catch the ball the way
I.>e must teach manv of his bovs how to cradle, catch,

md throw a lacrosse ball? In a coach’s vocabulary,
usuallv lilli 1 with words like "ulcers,” ‘‘headaches”
.Old "pressure." one finds Joe using “great chal-

l•.‘nge, "enjoyment,” "rewarding” in discussing his

'jjring assignment.
•Joe explains that he docs more "actual coaching”

Jii lacrosse than in anv other sport; he talks of the
‘ C’hallenge” of coaching such a “wide range of abil-

ities — from green sophomore f;ar\ Margoli.s to ju-

nior Fred Beams, one of the best midfielders in the
country.”

It is out of necossity, actually, that .Joe must appeal
to these inexjjcrienced freshmen and so))homores. To
iiave any team depth at all. .loe must complete his

roster wth boys who. ijrior to coming to Middlebury,
perhaps never watched a lacrosse game. The value
o1 these boys, however, is realized not only in their

numbers but in the depth they jirovide. Many
of them make significant individual contributions to

the team. For example, on this v(*ar’s team, starters
.lohn Kingman, a senior, and junior .Jack Mettec arc
both competing with only twcj years of lacrosse ex-
perience.

.loe explains his success with inexperienced talent

by pointing out that most of those boys are natural
athletes, with substantial athletic backgrounds, who
are able, with “hard work,” to pick up the sport rela-

tively quickly. Also an aid, .Joe adds, is the very na-
lure of the sport. Lacrosse — “the All - American

(Continued on Page 7)

Thv batting net is in use, in-

fic'Mvrs are .-cDoping up ground

balls, pitehi rs ar.’ bab.vjng their

all-iiiipunaiil arms - baseball is

again underway at .Middlebury,

altliDugh in ttu‘ (‘aii.v sea.snn

hardcourt coiifiiicineiu of Ml'iii-

ui ial Gymiia.-iuni.

E 'i- the jia.st week and a

half. Miiidlebury baseball coach

"W. nciy ” Forbes has been hold-

ing rather informal practice in

the gym, getting arms back in

shape and sharpening dulled

baiting eyes. Wendy, however,

is welcoming back an exper-

ienced rcjLiad that compiles an

excellent D-.'i record and captur-

ed the Vermont Slate Chamj)-

ionshij). Little can be said con-

clusively about the '(i.*) align-

ment until weather p rmits

serious work outdexirs.

Captain .McKay

Heading the list of returnees

is captain and catcher Jeff Mc-
Kay, McKay, a sound defensive

backstop, with a good arm, was
the clean-up batter in last year's

line-up. Till' (i'l" senior is a

righlhanded biller and Midd’s
top long ball threat.

Coach Forbes’ biggest prob-

lems will be in uncovering an

effective second starter to back
up ace lefty Tommy Clark.

Clark, a junior, was unbeaten
in five outings last year, hurl-

,
ing three shutouts. The only

1

other inteher with any varsity

;
experience i.s senior "T" Tall.

wlio ha.': spent two years in the

I

.-hadow of last year’s captain

JXonu’ii Place

iliifh in Paslcrn
I C

Dowiiliill. Slalom
In the U. S. Easiern Amateur

Ski .Association chaminonships

held at Sugnrloaf in Maine last

weekend, top spots in the sla-

lom and the downhill went to

Junior "M racers. Micid wom-
en managed to place among the

loiJ in both races in spile of

unfortunate falls.

In third place in Saturday's

slalom was Wendy Peirson with

a time of 130. 7G. Fifth place

went to her teammate. Roxanne
McCormick, in I.'IO. 17. Moth Jan-

et Mara and Lynn Fox eomiil'ct-

cd only one run. First place

time was 128.43.

In Sunday’s downhill race,

held on the two-and-a-half-mile-

long Tote Road, Lynn Fox fin-

i.shed second with a time of

130 73, In sixth and seventh

places were Miss Mara and

Miss McCormick,

Newt Maker. It is hoped that

the sophomore crew will in-

clude ,soni • taleiitcul mounds-
men.

Infieldcrs B.ick

Three-foiirlh.s of last year's in-

field unit is back in action this

spring. .At first base is junior

Wayne Halliwell, tlie leading

Panther hitler as a sojih in the

’(>4 campaign. The flashy Ca-

nadian parlaying a .steady glove

and an effective hat, is a bitJ

key to the Middlehur.v base-

ball snec.'ss tins season.

Joining Halliwell in the in-

field are seniors .lohn Zaw islo-

ski, a smooth see .ond-sacker, and
third baseman Dick Conaiit, The
shortstop position is wide open
and a battle for Unit spot is al-

ready developing.

The outfield corps includes

last year’s starting leftfielder,

Steve Firestone, and senior util-

ity man Wally Lord, bnlfi of

whom will help the team at the

plate.

Newcomers will undoubtedly
make significant contributions

to the team this year, It is still

too early in pro-.season play to

know which of the new pen-son-

nel will make the grade. The
number of .sophomores that

have tiirn(‘d out is eiicourage-

ing in light of their inactivit.v

last spring as freshmen.
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Seminar on Civil Rights

ProgressingSatisfactorily
'Pile* new voliintai'y Kcniinar on

till’ "IM'obloms of the American

NeKi'o, ” led by Lloyd N. Ax-

worthy, political seience instruc-

tor, and John C. Moytu', assist-

ant chaplain, has worked out

.<»all.sfacLorily,’’ aceordiriK to

Harbara Ziircr, '(tTi, member of

the seminar and th,e Civil

Itijibls (iroiip. 'J’he seminar be-

nan 'Pill sday, l-\‘briiary 23.

'Phe title has been chanKed to

“Civil Uinhts Seminar, (if).
2“

since the problems discussed Ro

beyor.d the NeRr ).

liiterdi‘|iarliiH‘nlal

Interti :j:irtm n'al in mitiire,

Uie seminar could be classified

under the lunidinR of economics,

siHMoloRy, |)olitical science or

literature. Miss Zurer added.

Sht' commented on th(' sco)>i‘

i f the issues to b tackled: “We
reali/.id from the iH-RinninR how
impussibk' it ^^as. On the one

hand the effort itself is mean-

iiiRful to us, and on the oUier

liand we are forminR a frame-

work oi- creatinR a stimulus for

our own ixirsonal investigation.”

Ajiproximately 15 studiuits

have attended each seminar,

held Wednesdays from 3:30 to

5:30 p.m.

AlthouRh different students

attend each time, there is a

“hard core" of about six,
j

'Phe seminar is an outRrowth
]

of th(“ prf'Ram of the Civil
|

HiRhts (Irouji, but membership

is not restricted to the Group.

I'lanniiiR to Do
Miss Zurer said that there is

still much i>lanninR and or-

Rani/.iiiR to do. 'I’he readiiiR

list is still beitiR worked out and

revised.

'Pile stud -nl-run seminal' has

cauRht the atkmtion of student

Ri'oups elsewhere. Both the Stu-

dents for Democratic Society

and the Northern Student

Movem nt have asked fur pro-

ur ss rep. rts.

Lacrosse Preview

.

. .

(Continued from Pane lb

and liavinR an inexperienci'd

sipiad Coach Morrone justifies

his optimism on two counts.

First, and most important, is the

hard work an<l determination

which has been dis|dayed thus

far. Sicondly, the unusually

warm wealh.r has allowed the

team to Ret out and practice on

the field both i-arlier and with

more reRularily than in past
^

sea.sons.

LookinR ahead to the opener, i

Morron,' suit! hi- felt that “the i

lU-feiise may bo spotty until
{

Bayard Ru.ss becomes acciuaint-
:

id with playinR Roalie” and

until the defensemen beRin to

ovi-rconu- their inc.xperience and

play ;is a unit. '

.’Midd's .Attack
I

Offensively, Morrone expects

most of the scoriiiR to come
|

from mid-fielders I'’red Iteanis,

Love, and Maker. Beams, in

addition to l.-adiiiR the team in
'

scoriiiR last year, was selected
'

to the All New I-inRland and .Ml

Northeast teams, and this year,

accordinR to .Morrone, is a

Rood prospect for .\11 American

honors.

.Also e.xpectcd to aid Midd in

th,' scoriiiR column are mid-

fielder Nick Van Nes and at-

tackiiun John KiiiRman. Dick

Hall, Drew Otocka, and Jack

Ml ttee.

For the first time in its his-

tory Middlebury will field a

freshman team, to be coached

liy Jerry Alaimo. Alaimo will

try to mold the more than thirty

candidates into a cohesive unit

so that they may make a re-

spectable showinR in this first

year of frosh lacrosse compe-

tition.

By BARNES BOFI'EY

With the usual missing of

spares, Rutter balls, and 7-10

s|)lits, the intramural hxjwling

league has been rolling along

since the beginning of this

month. As predicted, KDIl is

winning in the Blue League

with a 19 record, well

ahead of second jilace Chi Psi.

In the White League, the 'Pau’s

are in first place (18-21, with

the Siggies right behind wait-

ing for a 'Pan tumble. The high

team sc. ire was rolled by the

Handlers with a 2088 (included

within that a 790 series), while

the highest individual triple is

held by Mike Lyman (ZPi with

a 557.

In Rifle this week, a strong

P’rosh t.am defeated DKE to

(jualify for the final match
where they will face A.SP for

the championship. The Frosh
won last year, and with Henry
at the line, they may well do
it again.

Willie Sumner (DU) proved
once again that he is the best

badminton player around as he
teamed up with Kick P'all to

beat Johnson and Howden res-

pectively. This gave DU the

Badminton Championship over

the Indies.

Track . . .

(Continued from Page 6)

strong both in the hurdles with

senior Bill Thompson backing up

Royer, and in the sprints. The
distance races remain a ques-

tion mark because of the in-

eligibility of stellar runner Eir-

ik Jorgensen, who last season

set a new school mark in the

mile run.

Field Events

In the weight events, Middle-

bury aiJpears to be again weak.

The javelin entry, headed by

junor Don Snyder, should help

the Panthers offset their disad-

vantag.- in the weights. Senior

Jim Thomas provides strength

in the hammer throw.

Junior Charlie Ladd and cap-

tain Ihib Royer are Middle-

bury 's veterans in the field

events. Ladd scored in last

season's Easterns at Bates in

the high jump, and Royer pro-

vides (joint scoring power in

al! three jumping events.

PAGE 7

inside Story . . .

(Continued from Page fn

sport’’ — contains elements of

many other popular sports, bas-

ketball, hockey, soccer, foot-

ball; it is a continuous action,

contact sport. One of Joe’s fa-

vorite coaching techniques, in

explaining lacrosse strategy, is

to allude to a parallel situation

in another sport.

The lacrosse story at Mid-

dlebury is still in the opening

chapters. No longer, however,

is Middlebury the “patsy of

the league.” Last year’s squad

compiled a 7-4-1 record. This

year’s team is perhaps as good.

The first home game is April

17th against W.P.I.

CAMPUS
THEATRE

VtlDDLEBIRV

Till KS.-Tl ES. MAR. 25-30

1 JAMES BOND IS
^

cRYTHING HE TOUCHES

THE DOG TEAM I'JRNS TO EXCITEMENT!!!

IDRIVS

EASTKH CARDS

COROROLL OF LONDON

town siioi

TED'S MOBIL STATION
ANNOUNCES

SPRUNG TIKE SALE

COME IN AND SEE TED
AND CASH IN ON THE

TIRE BARGAINS

- ALSO -

TUNE-UP MECHANIC

ON DUTY EVERY DAY

OPEN

COME AND SEE US SOON

NOW AVAILABLE!

LOFT'S
Candies

FAMOUS FOR OVER 100 YEARS

STARRING
^ Only the Best and Most

Wholesome ingredients
^Guaranteed Freshness and Quality
Smartly Styled, Ready Packed Boxes
Sensible Prices

Foaturiny
llonioslyle (’hoeolatos

Deluxe Miniatures - Nut Butter Crunch
I’arlays - Chocolate Thin Mints

I'herry Cordials - .And .All The Ix>ft Favorltcji

Till* sanu* Iiiscioii.s Loft’s randies sold in over
909 modern Loft’s Candy Shops

now available at . . .

PARK DRUG STORE
MAIN STREET 388-2522 MIDDLEBURY

i:^l^lS£ilNCONN0IY.irOor- I

. UN FlflONCS

GOLDFINGER*'
TECHNICOLOR UNITED ARRSTS

The Roughest, Toughest

Of The 007 Series

7 A 9 Kvenings

Mat. Sat. Mar. 27 1:30

Mat. Sun. Mar. 28 2:00

Adults SI. 00

C'hildren .50 .All Times

\Vi:i).-S.\T. MAR. Sl-Al’K. 3

M-G M presents

eno'ijnai release « J KBL'- -S

ikm±!

h nidUi kWIAI''

(km WofttT

vkwsiliNpni COlHfl

'

Mf TWC03CO«

A Blistering Romance
•At The South Tole —

Makes for Fun - Fun —
At 7 r.M.

— ri.i s —

-iflfsipd by ?0th Ctnluiy f oi

With .Andie Murpiiy

At 8:45 P.M.

.'Mat. Sat. 1:30
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‘In White America’

Slated April 16
A history of the Negro's strug-

gle for freedom in a white

man’s world will unfold on stage

April 16 with the presentation of

In White America.

Sponsored by the Civil Rights

Group with the help of Pi Beta

Phi sorority and the College

Players, a national touring com-
j

pany will present “the docu-

menitary drama,” concerning
j

what it has been like to be a
i

Negro in America, at 8:15 p.m.

in the Middlebury Municipal

Auditorium.

In White America creates

“something very special for the

theater" from historical docu-

ments dating from 1788 to the

present, observed journalist Wil-

liam Bender in a re\iew of the

play’s off-Broadway opening in

November, 1963.

The examination of Negro
history begins with a doctor’s

|

account of conditions on a slave
j

ship and ends with the story
I

of a Negro girl braving a mob
|

and troops to integrate Little

Rock High School.

The various sketchc’s drama-
tize material drawn from let-

ters, books, newspapers, court-

room records, and congression-

al speeches. Martin B. Duber-
man, a history professor at

Princeton, transformed the do-

cuments into a drama that won
the Vernon Rice Award for out-

standing achievement in the

off-broadway theater.

The two-hour play is divided

into two acts; the first deals

with the Negro’s plight in slav-

ery. the second dramatizes the

Negro’s problems in freedom.
I During the evening, the sim-

I

pie setting of wooden chairs,

j

tables, benches, reviewer Ben-

j

der pointed out, is transformed
into a courtroom. “As the lights

shift from one character to an-

other, and as the evidence

mounts,” he wrote, “one feels

with certainty that some one is

on trial.”

SUMMER JOBS IN THE ROCKIES!

Spend your vacation in the glamorous high country.
1965 Summer Employment Guide lists over 800 dude ranches,
resorts, summer camps, and government agencies in Colo-
rado. Wyoming, .>Iontana, I’tah, .Arizona, and New Mexico.
Also included: how to get FREE transportation to these
areas and information on our exclusive job application serv-
ice. .Act now while there are openings.

Mail S2.00 to Palmer Publications, Dept. 109, Box 6013,

Denver, Colorado. Money back guarantee.

Taking another
ho-hum vacation
because you think
traveling is expensive?

Cut it out.

j
COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR

j
Sheraton-Park Hotel

I
Washington, D.C. 20008

I
Dear Sheraton; Please rush me an application for a

I
free Sheraton Student ID Card. I understand it will get

j
me discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels &

j
Motor Inns. Good Deal!

I
Name

I Address

[95 Sheraton HoteSo & iV^otor [nr^sj

Fur Bender, “It is the Amer-
ican White who is being jud-

ged.” The play places him "be-

fore the bar . . . for his deeds

down through the ages.”

To finance the cost of the

performance, which totals $1250,

the Civil Rights Group has

organized several fund-raising

projects and has asked for do-

nations from faculty membei-s
and town merchants. The names
of those contributing $5 or $10

will be listed on the program
as “friends” and “patrons,” res-

pectively. A request for dona-

tions also appeared in “Your
Family and Middlebury” and
the alumni bulletin.

Tickets, at an advance sale

price of $1.75 or $2 at the door,

will also aid in financing the

production.

Jensen to Give

I

Chapel Address
Chaplain John W. Jensen of

Colby Junior College will be

I
guest speaker at Vespers Sun-

I day. He replaces Dr. Ralph

j

Dunlop of Northwestern who
had to cancel his scheduled scr-

n'.on here.

An instructor in religion, Mr.
Jensen has been a membt'r of

the Colby Jr. faculty since 1960.

He is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of .Minnesota and the

Yale Divinit.v School.

Formerly a high school teach-

er. he also ser\'ed in the U S.

.Army as a counter-intelligence

officer.

French Play . . .

(Continued from Page 1»

red earlier this year in Street-

ear Named Desire, and Jan
Wiranowski, resident at Le Foy-
er Champlain.

Other characters, both faculty

and students, include Peter Ber-

ndt, Elisabeth Bard, Mrs. John
Mo.ver, Frederica Be.verman,
Jam s Brown, Terry Wright '6.5,

Peter O’Neill '67, Michael Pren-
tice '67, and Gerard Bourcier.

The play is produced annually
f.ir the joint benefit of the

French Club and The Rose L.

Martin Memorial Scholarship
Fund, which was established in

memory of a former Middlebury
Spanish teacher.

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Two Barbers

No VVait

WE ARE OPEN UNTIL 12 P.M. SUNDAY THRU

THURSDAY, 1 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Frosh ^Finally’ Select

New Class Executives
I By KICIIAKJ) IIAW'LEY

News Editor

Capping what was surely one

of the more controversial and
complicated campaigns in re-

cent years on this campus, the

freshman class selected its

class officers Thursday.
John Kruesi '68, whose “soph-

omore driving” campaign
aroused controversy ranging

from a dissenting letter frmn
Robert Pack, tlie College’s

"poet in-residence’’ to anony-
mous protests posted in Proctor
Hall, was elected class presi-

dent.

Other Officers

Aiding Kruesi in sophomore
class administration and repre-
senting the class of '68 in the

Student As.sociation, arc Treas-
urer Steven Darling, Secretary
Ann Haviland, and Vice-Presi-
dent Virginia Callan.

Cliapul Choir fo

Sin^ Bauli MoJul
i

“Komm, Jesu, Komm,” one \

of the six Bach motets still in I

existence, will be performed in

German by the College Choir
|

during Sunday's vespers serv-
'

ice at 4:4.5 p.m. in .Mead Chapel,
j

This particular motet is com- ;

posed for a double choir with
|

eight voice parts and can be
,

divided into three main sections.

In the initial sections the two
choirs are scored antiphonally.
with one choir often replying to

the other through a repi-tition

of the text. The closing section
'

is in the German chorale style,
;

with four voices proceeding in '

a chordal texture.
i

The source of the text, which
j

is neither a hymn verse nor a

portion of scripture, is unknown. :

Bach composed the music for

all his motets in Leipzig be-

tween 1723 and 1730.
i

Robert E. Cleary ’.50 and
Louise Hubbard McCoy '36, co-

chairmen of last year’s success-
j

fui .Annual Giving ajipeal have
agreed to serve again this year

|

as co-chairmen, according to a

recent announcenu-nt by the Kx-
|

ecutive C.irnmi'tee of the Alum-
i

ni Fund. The goal of the 1964-65

Alumni Fund is $100,000.

j

The selection of freshman of-

I

ficers was rescheduled for

Thursda.v when poll proctors

discovered evidence of ballot-

box-stuffing after the original

election on Monday and Tues-
' day.

j

Kruesi told THFl CAMPUS
that he will, as president, “con-

I

tinue pursuing soijhomore driv-

ing privileges,” which he said

were “essential to all concern-

ed.”

lyf'ss lU'stiietioii

Regarding more general
goals. Kruesi expressed that

ho would work for a “less res-

trictive atmo.sphere in which to

study and socialize.”

The new class officers were
installed at Monday night’s SA
meeting.

Sororities Elect

New Officers,

Fan-Hell Reps
Following elections at their

Monday evening meetings, three
of Middlebury’s .sororities an-

nounced their new slates of

officers.

In Al|>ha Xi Delta, the lu'w

president is Judy Marklnnd ’(Hi;

vice-president. Ann Jacobsen
’()6; recording secretary. Mary
Harrington ’(ki; C()rres|)onding

secretary. Carol Steere ’(ki;

treasurer, Ruth Ann Haas '(>7;

and Panhell representatives

Carol .Swanson ’(ki and Laraine
Dunn '67.

In Kapi)a Kajjpa Gamma:
president, Carolyn Fstabrook
66; first vice-i)resident. Lynn
Baird ’(ki; second v’ice-^)resident.

Sue Bunco ’(56; corresi>onding

secretary, Rit.i Crocitto ’(ki; re-

cording secretary, Carol Buck
’66; treasurer, Ann Creigh ’(i7;

F’anhell representatives, Mari-

lyn K(>yes ’(’ki and F.lkui Rud-
nick ’67.

In Pi Beta Phi; jin-sident.

Anne Parker ’(ki; vice - presi-

dent, Charlotte Stetson ’('ki; ex-

ecutive assistant to the presi-

dent, Gail Ilowrigan ’6(i, record-

ing seendary, Jane Marter '(’ki;

corresfionding secretary, Laurie
Ward ’(i7; treasurer, .lean Gear
’Oii; and Panhel] reprcsentaliv<‘.s

fufly Stern ’(ki and Suc> Weaver
'67.

SPRING SHOES
ARRIVING EVERY DAY
Come In And Take Your Pick

at

LAZARUS’ DEFT. STORE )

JUST RECEIVED
A NEW ASSORTMENT

OF
(OOL - RAY POI.AROH)

AND
FOSTER GRANT
SUNGLASSES

VFlfMONT’ DRUG, ING.
THE REXALL DRUG STORE

388-4977
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Letters To The Editor ...
(Continued frorn ft)

the college. And, boy, are we
ready to do so. Again, ’how-

ever, what of ourselves?

Wo have yelled and screa'in-

ed that we are now mature
enough to accept various free-

doms; we havt- yelled and
screamed for our own pet

whims. When, however, are we
goiivg to demand academic stan-

dards that do stimulate and ex-

cite us? When are we goirTg to

find for ourselves the enjoyment
and excitement of learning? We
will not be taught this by any-

one, we have to do this by
our.selves.

Certainly we all desire change
aiid improvement in the college,

but when are we going to real-

ize that to achieve our intellec-

tual and educational goals we
are going to have to draw our

own blood and. sweat, a sweat
from the work and excitement

of self-discovery?

This past week Professor

Chan spoke of Confucius, and
Confucius had this to say; "'The

scholar who cherishes the love

of comfort is not fit to be deem-
ed a scholar.”

(iterry E. Goodrich 'Wi

March 1»65

Lack of Stimulation
To the Editor:

After reading two articles de-

voted to the problem of fre.sh-

man "disappointment” with the

unstimulating .Middkbury cur-

riculum and faculty, I have
come to feel a sense of dis-

appointment myself My disap-

pointment, however, rest.s not so

much with the freshman pro-

gram here at college; but in-

stead, I find fault with the stu-

dent body itself, .^dmitted^y.

some courses are far less in-

triguing than others, and stimu-

lation may seem to be totally

lacking. The problem, however,

must be resolved and expressed
within the framework of a

single question, "In whom docs

the responsibility for stimula-

tion rest?”

The impression I received

from these two articles was
that stimulation and academic
achievement were solely the

property of the instructor and
were his responsibility alone. I

believe, however, that the stim-

ulation or desire to learn must
come from within the student

himself and is certainly not a

quality that an instructor can
dispense as if it were some tan-

gible commodity. Somewhere
the idea of learning has become
confused with the concept of

teaching, and all too often we
seem to think that our jiersonal

capacity to learn is based solely

upon the efforts of our instruc-

tor. I suggest, therefore, that

these ‘'unstimulatcd” students

examine themselves and deter-

mine whether it i.s their own
inability to be stimulated which
disappoints them.

To place the factor of stim-

ulation in the hands of the

faculty and curriculum alone is

to overlook the personal stim-

ulation that must arise from
within the student. It is this

desire to know, instilled in

one’s own intellect and learn-

ing ability and not in that of

the instructor, for which I be-

lieve these students are search-
ing.

Kennedy Furey ’68

March 18, 1965

Dialogue
To the Editor

An Open Letter to

Open Minds Everywhere
(Wherever you are)

:3nd soldier. Hark!
Ikl sold. Music m the air.

3rd sold. Under the earth.

4ih sold. It signs well, docs
it not?

3rd sold. No.

1st sold. Peace I say!

What should thi.s mean?
— Wni. Shakespeare.

What! Do you grumble?

Grumble. Grumble!

Ah, yes! The sweet sounds of

the spring thaw. Ah, Spring!

when a young man’s thoughts

turn to . . .

Grumbling.

Grumble. Grumble!

Ah. grumbling! Ah. wilder-

ness!

Ah. hell. Let’s grow up first.

Maybe then we ll understand

what education means — what
being here and alive means . . .

Herbert R. Kent Jr. ’68

March 20, 1965

”no .stimulation” or "no chal-

lenge” are heard one should

examine their sources very

carefully. In the poor, disillu-

sioned freshman class, a class

supijoscdly fraught with intellec-

tual discontent caused by Mid-

d'lebury’s unchallenging pro
gram, approximately half the

students were on academic
warning in at least one subject

the first semester. It seems that

any student failing a course is

being challenged too fgr, or is

simply choosing not to makv
the effort to meet the challenge.

On the assumption that the

majority of students in the

freshman class have the intel-

lectual "stuff” to cope with the

work, tho latter point becomes
quite sigriificant. Students who
choose to not make the neces-

sary effort and then turn around
and criticize the college for not

providing the challerrge are on
extremely shaky ground.

Of particular interest was the

comment of one freshman who
said tha.l Middlebury needs

’’more inspiring people to push
the students and to lead them .”

Here we have a young intellec-

tual who approaches education

with the attitude, "Q.K., I’ve

paid my tuition, now inspire

me.” Teachers can lead a stu-

dent only so far. Interest, as

such, must come from the in-

dividual himself. The instructor

can guide, can throw out ideas

and start thought in the right

direction, but at the college lev-

el he should not have to spoon-

feed his students or have to

provide them with extraordinary

inspiration to get them to work.

Ira 1). Lipton '68

•March ’21, 19ev>

Shaky Ground
To the Editor:

I found the two items regard-

ing ’’freshman disappointment”

in tho March 18th edition of

THE CAMPUS extremely per-

turbing. Whenever the wails of

MURRAY'S
BARBER SHOP

Quality Vermont

Handerafted Items

at

WINHAM CRAFT HOUSE
Route #59 Cornwall, Vermont

SPECIALS
THIS KEEK OlV RECOKDS

Beach Boys’ “TODAY”
Reg. $3.98 NOW $1.99

Cities Service

For People (ioin^ Places

Andy Williams*

Reg, $3.98

**DEAR HEART*
NOW $1.99

MINOR REPAIRS

LI HKH'ATION AND WASH

Rt. 7 North 388-20(57

DOT STORE
MIDDLEBURY PLAZA

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT

Classic, Fantastic

To the Editoi .

The jiroposal to spend one

thousand dollars to send some
of our raging, screaming, cam-
pus liberals to march in protest

in Alabama is classic and fantas-

tic. The Kights Group could do

nothing better to show just how
left out in left field they are.

It is also an indication of the

ridiculousness and simple-mind-

edness these blind devolionists

to THE CAU.SE are capable of

and how blatantly and foolishly

they hope to express it.

The situation on campus in

this regard has been deteriora-

ting since it began, culminating

in this gesture, and rightly since i

it could only drive itself to

absurdity from the beginning.
;

We have reached the point now .

where cries of injustice and

ignorance are more applicable

to the accuser than the accused.

Middleclassism runs rampant '

with this group, and Middle-

bury, the institution, seems to

be speeding hand in hand with i

these proponents to an unknown
,

lend, showing itself to be eqii.il-

;
ly mediocre and unthinking

i about the overall conditions and'

implications of its actions.

' Daily. Proctor Hall sports

bulletin boards of mcaningle.ss

material which can be got from

,
any national paper. The Campu.s

"Newspaper” features several

j

articles each week on Rights

! matters, r-gardless of the fact

I

that it may concern only a

;

small group on campus. Ttie

library devotes an entire shel'C

to material produced or pro-

cured by the Rights Group. Tlw
' entire situation is out of hanrl.

The idea that by means of the

Rights Group Middlebury caa

become a part of the rest iif

the country is ludicrous; it only

shows that a few people wlx.-

don’t know what they are doing

or what is good for them hope

to ally Middlebury with equally

righteous fools throughout the

country in their insanity.

Their folly is unfortunate, biX

I think it is unnecessary that

we must all be subjected tv

watching it.

John M, Lord, Jr. ’^7,

I

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT ^
ON U.S. ROUTE 7

Read The Fine Print!

We do offer

LATE
EVENING DINING

(except Sundays)

Pot Luck Supper
Sundays
$2.50

unusual
one-year program

JUNIOR YEAR

NEWYORK
UNIVERSITY

Three undergraduate colleges offer students from all parts of

the United States an opportunity to spend their junior year in

the stimulating environment of the University’s Washington
Square Center. Small classe-; new residence halls.

Program open to students who are recommended by the deans
of the colleges to which they will return for their degrees.

Director, Junior Vtar

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
ReomSOE C Main Building, Wasliinitoii Sguar^ N.V., N,¥. 100^3

Dear Sir:

Plea&e send me the brochure JUNIOR YEAR IN
NEW YORK and the catalog for

n Washington Square College of Arts and Scianc*

School of Commarca School of |lduaat'9R

I am also interested in

O Junior Year in Spain O Sunrioo Somfslor

Washington Square College of Arts and Science

School of Commerce School of Education

NAWt

ADDRESS

env

caoriMST

9TATE_^

I

I
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Conference Informative

But Lacked Controversy
By BILL SIIKLLV
>Ian;iK^inK Editor

The 23rd annual Middlebury

Conference, entitled this year

“The Challenge of China," open-

ed Friday afternoon in a crea-

tive and original manner.

Patrick Watson, a member of

the department of public affairs

of the Canadian Broadcasting

Corporation, presented a 90-min-

ute documentary film, “The
700.000,000." Watson, a smooth,

personable, youthful-looking pub-

lic speaker, shot it last year

during two months of travel

in Communist China.

Eleiueitt of ‘Show Biz’

The film, made originally for

television and a broad audience,

featured (in Watsons own
Avords) "a certain clement of

show biz." The photography and

camera work were excellent and

were complemented fully by the

accompanying narration. The
effort was a good lesson in

cinematography, as well as a

I

veritable "eye-opener" into pre-

sent-day conditions within Com-

j

nuinist China.

!

Wing-Tsit Chan, a professor

of Chinese culture and philoso-

phy at Dartmouth College, spoke

Friday evening on the influence

of C.mfucianism on Chinese so-

ciety in the past and at the pre-

sent time. He described the

.

current relationship between
C 'mmunism and C >nfucianisni.

Chan explained that the Com-
munists have not yet fully d.--

cided which elements of Con-

fucius they will favor. "It seems

that Confucianism has deluded
the regime."

Informal, ('aiulid

Chan gave a very humorous

j

talk, presented in an informal.

I candid, perceptive manner. His

j

points were clear, if abruptly ^
!
presented. Considerin.g that he

substituted at the last minute ' i’.WEL DLSCLSSION led by Lloyd Axworthy are

for a speaker who had yet to ar- several of the Middlebury ('onfereiiee speakers, inelndiiig,

rive, Chan did an excellent job. from left to right. Dr. Uiiig-Tsit Chan, Dr. O. Kdmtiiul Cliihh,

-Morton H. Fried, chairman of
‘''•“'.v. Dr. Morton Fried, and Patrick Watson,

the department of anthropology Photo by Babcock

at Columbia University, conelu-

ded the program of speeches 'Vilbur. a professor at Colum- i partmeiit briefing, lie I'emained
' Frid.ny night with “Family and hia and director of the East iiiiite at mis,' and seem ed mli-

Kin.sliip in Contemporary Chi- Asian Institute. Wiibiir presen- malely familiar with his sub-

na." Fried discussed the family
j

h'd an “historical perspective" ject,

I

unit and its relationshi]) to the -'f China bef.ire I'.lt!), tiu' year
j

roncliiding the scheduled

;

labor force and the economic
development ef China,

j

“As modernization and urban-
' ization proceed," he said, “it

the Communist regime took con- speeches at 1 ji.m, .Saturday,
ttol of China.

i was O. Kdmimd C'hibh, profe-;.

‘l•erpl•lual Liiigma' sor of C'hinese politics at Co-

Bl{A>DO\
MOTOR LODGi:

U. S. ROUTE 7

TEL. BR.\NDO-\ 247-()020

Doreen & John Trimmer, Hosts

COME IN AND LIVE IT UP

AT OUR DISCOTHEQUE

THE BELMONT

ization proceed," he said, “it Wilbur stressed that we are iunib.a University. C’lubb spoke
is expected that the family will dealing witli a trem. ndously of C'hina. Russia and the- U. S.,

decline in significance."

I
I'amily Kelatioiiships product of continual revolu- the world today," as invohed

-Although kinship is only one ' '‘Jit "o P-'n>etual enigma to in a “Far-F-astern Triangle."

large continent that has been three critical powers in

, means of organizing social re-
,

I*-*-' Western world." This triangle will determine the

^

lationships, attempts of the speaker described the fat.' of the world.

I

Communist government to min- general internal policy of China ('liibb appeared to read his

imize the importance of die ‘TS one of “control by harshness
I
speech almost word for word,

family have been unsuccessful indoctrination," intensified Formally constructetl, and some-

I

so far. by a revolutionary spirit and ' ••'•'v a bit mechanical, the t.'Xt

j

Dr. Fried, following on the ocute nationalism on the part .seirned at moments to hi- al-

heels of Dr. Chan, was hard the people. Concluded Wil- mo.st a dramatic reading. De-
I put to match the frank, off-thc- "the next lo years b. tween spite the form of the speech,
cuff, crowd-pleasing tactics of ns and China are likely to be however, the content was well

the latter. Fried seemed rather very unpleasant years." documented and reiireseiit (! a

to assume the role of a quiet State Dept. Briefing well-organized offering of facts,

rebel, holding back a slight Wilbur spoke with a fluent. Ketrospectivc Look

This triangle will determine the

The speaker described the fat.' of the world

('liibb appeared to read

j

touch of cynicism behind a calm, easy d 'livery. His talk
[guarded sense of humor. was mainly of the historical

Itill Ryan Molar Sales

WRMC 7 5 0
Week of March 25 — .April 1

CBS News weekdays at 3, 4, .‘5, 7, 9, 10, and 11 p.m.;
Sundays at 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, and 10 p.m.

Thursday
7 Concert Hall

Rachmaninoff : “S.vm-
phony No. 2”

9 Folk Festival
10 Fabulous 15 (Ballin)

11-1 The Sound of Jazz
(Elliott)
John Coltrane

Friday
2 Matinee (Chambers and

Dunn)
4 R ‘n’ R (Coutts)
5:30 Dinner Concert
6:30 Music in German

(Kind)
7 Concert Hall (Michaels)

Mahler: “Symphony No. 7„
Stravinsky: “Jcu de
Cartes”

9 Folk Festival (Hord)
10 Fabulous 15 (D. Cook)
11 Jazz Track (Brush)

Saturday
4 R ‘n’ R (Thomson)
8-?? Wild Weekend (Wolff

and Vomacka)

Sunday
2 Sunday at the Opera

(Plant)
.Mozart. “Cosi fan tutte’’;
“TIh- Imiiresariii”

5:30 Dinner Concert
6:30 Showtime

(MacDonough)
“Oliver"; “Mule Me’*

8 Spotlight Middlebury
(Levin and Brush)

9 Folk Festival
Judy Collins

10 Fabulous 15 (Harlow)
11-1 Synthesis (Lund)

.Music, and the poetry of
T. S. Eliot

Monday
2 Matinee (Miller)
4 R ‘n’ R (Ballin)
5:30 Dinner Concert
6:30 -Music in Russian

(Parent)
7 Concert Hall (Wright)

J. S. Bach: “HrandenburB
4 A,'6’’; .Albinoni: “Concerto
for Obw & Orch.’’; Cor-
elli: “Concert! CrossI,
Op. 6”

9 Folk Festival (Wright)
10 Fabulous 15 (Conant)
11-1 Night Train Show

(Weinstein)
For Those Who Think
Jazz: .Monk-ey Business

Tuesday
2 Matinee (Napoli)
4 R ‘n’ R (O’Connell)
5:30 Dinner Concert
7 Concert Hall (Plant)

Works of VivardI
9 F’olk Festival (Jackson)

Blues
10 Fabulous 15 (R. Ccxik)
11-1 Vomacka (Vomacka)

Wednesday
2 Matinee (Wolff)
4 R 'n' R (Levin)
5:.30 Dinner Concert
6:30 Music in French (.Starr)

7 Concert Hall (Hawkins)
9 Folk Festival (Bryan)
10 Fabulous 15 (D. Cook
11-1 The Junction (Woods)

Thursday
2 Matinee (MacDonough)
4 R ‘n’ R (Thomson)
5:30 Dinner Concert
6:30 Music in French (Starr)

the latter. Fried seemed rather very unpleasant years." (iocumenled and represent •(! a

to assume the role of a quiet State Dept. Briefing well-organized offering of facts,

rebel, holding back a slight Wilbur spoke with a fluent, Ketrospeclive Look
touch of cynicism behind a calm, c-a.-iy d 'livery. His talk Looking retrospectively at the
guarded sense of humor. was mainly of the historical confer' nce as a whole, the Con-
Saturday morning brought . background type, given almost ference committee, headed by

with it a discours'e by C. Martin
|

in the manner of a State De- 'Liiu* Corbett and Richard
'

Kennedy, both (l^. aided by
Faculty Committee chairman
J. Rowland Illick, did an ex-

/»•// Ok cellent job of presenting a uni-
nill Ityan Motor ^cites ned. well-organized, creatively

: scheduled conference weekend.
BRAND()-\, VT. 1

1

The Conference committee a-

chieved a stimulating balance of

^ personalities, each competent in

JA.GUA.R Stncl CORVETTE their respective fields, who com-
plemented each other well, es-

<;AI ITQ J CirD\/fr>r
pccially in the panel discussion

oALllO and oLKVlCE Saturday afternoon.

The conference could have
' been more controversial, more

"
'I

questions could have been pro-

p A 1^1 1^1 (xised from the floor by the

riCJ^lAl IvLIIaI audience, but could not have
been much more informative or

YOUR rniV/IPl FTi: ifact nikd.

BRAND()-\, VT.

JAGUAR and CORVETTE

SALES and SERVICE

BEN FRANKLIN
YOUR COMPLETE

VARIETY STORE
Next to the Campus Theater

Middlebury Vermont

chittf:nden county
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The Rank of

I
Friendly Service”

|

Member F. 1), I. C.

SEE THE

MUSTANG
ON DISPLAY AT

BRUSH MOTORS
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A Story of Opposites:

Bias & the Peace Corps
The I’eace Corps, in its four years of existence, has

emphasized repeatedly that racial and religious bias
are not tolerated in its selection process.

The Teace Corps rejects bias. Hut bias has not been
.so kind to the I’eace Corps.

A major problem in the civil rights movement to-

day is finding skilled and well-educated Negroes to

fill jobs now open to them either through reforms
generated by the civil rights bill or the increased
readiness of employers to hire them.

The problem admits to no simple solution, for an
individual coming from a “culturally deprived” en-
vironment, who receives sub-standard schooling,
doesn’t necessarily “make the grade” even if he is

given the chance.

The issue, not so much racial as socio-economic, is

a very real concern for rights leadcr.s. It is also of

concern to the I’eace Corps.

The trouble centers in both Peace Corps recruit-

ment and selection.

“A lot of Negroes just aren’t sure that the F’eace

Corps wants them,” states Bob Gale, director of
recruiting. “The sign says ‘join,’ but .Negroes think
‘they don’t mean me.’ It’s been that way so many
times that some Negroes don’t even bother any-

more.

”

Sargent Shriver, director of the I’eace Corps, said:

“We haven’t waited for colored citizens to seek
jobs in the I’eace Corps. We went out and looked for
them.
“We have sent white men into black men’s coun-

tries and black men to white men’s countries and not
once ha.s this policy caused us a single moment of
discontent or created a single incident.”

Gale pointed out that letters have been sent to the
presidents of Negro colleges asking for the names
of top students, who were subsequently contacted by
I’eace Corps representatives. A “special saturation
effort” is conducted at Negro campuses to get a larger
representation in the Peace Corps.

“The job of the Peace Corps is not civil rights,”
one official points out. “We have our own job to do.

Hut we’ll do anything we can to help <]ualified Ne-
groes get into tile Peace Corps.”

Thus the articles in Negro publications, photos of

Negroes in Peace Corjis advertising literature, Ne-
groes placed on as many recruiting teams as possible.

Vet the percentage of Negroes sening as Volun-
teers overseas remains low. Although .Negro repre-
sentation as staff members in Washington and over-
seas is high (about 2(i per cent), .Negro Volunteers
abroad constitute only about 5 to fi per cent of the
total, based on unofficial estimates. The nationwide
percentage of .Negroes is about 11 per cent.

One problem manifests itself in concern over the
“image.” George Carter, director of the North .Af-

rica, Near East and South .\sia projects, and a Negro
himself, said:

“There is probably no project in the world without
a Negro connected to it in some way, either as a
staff member or a Volunteer.

Peace Corpi Director Sargent Shriver talks with the late President Kennedy shortly

before the President addressed a group of outgoing Volunteers.

Can One Sargent

Be Two Lieutenants
The Peace Corps, like any four-

year-old, .suffers from growing
pains.

“I wouldn’t say its image is tar-

nished, but the luster has dulled a

little,” said one Peace Corps official.

“Other people have done it and the
‘me alone’ feeling is missing.”
Age has brought the Peace Corps

the additional problem of trying to

become an institution with a sense
of permanence, while keeping its

youthful spirit and idealism intact.
“1 have contemjrluted the problem

growth could bring to the Peace

Running a school lunch program is one of many things done by

Volunteer Ida Shoati, o 1963 liberal arts graduate from State

College at Cheyney, Pa., as she works in the Peruvian Andes.

Here she greets a young friend in the market of Pisoc where

she has gone to buy food.

“The only place where a prejtonderance of white.**

is a problem is in those countries where we already
have a ‘racist image.’ Here the lack of Negroes tends

to fix the Peace Corps in the people’s minds as a

middle class white organization.”

.Many bright, socially-oriented Negroes are com-
mitted to the civil rights fight at home. Others are

busy looking for good jobs or graduate .schools. Com-
petition for the educated Negro in business, industry
and education has become fierce today.

But even when a substantial proportion of Negroes
submit Questionnaires, there is still a problem, es-

pecially in the case of the Southern Negro.

The Peace Corps relies strongly on the Modern
Language .\ptitucfe Te.st, which purports to measure
potential ability to learn a language. On this exam,
Negroes, as a group, tend to score lower than other
Volunteers.

The race of an applicant, incidentally, is not known
to Peace Coiqis personnel before he shows up for

training— in other words, until after the tests have
been taken.

Gale pointed out that “until we raise the level of

teaching in some Southern schools, we won’t have
college students who score well on the aptitude
exams.”

Dr. .\brahani Carp, director of Selection, points to

another difficulty.

“There is a danger,” he says, “in using these apti-

tude tests for a])plicants from culturally deprived
environments. The tests may underrate applicants
in terms of their potential.” They are not, he main-
tains, an absolute index of what their future achieve-
ment as Volunteers may be.

Dr. Carp is presently studying whether training
courses could be lengthened for these applicants. He
.sees “academically oriented techniques” used in apti-

tude te.sting and training as favoring certain types.

.\lso under study are more programs where another
language is not required.

The Peace Corps is sensitive, in a meaningful way,
to the problems of discrimination. They will dis-

qualify anyone if he shows discriminatory tendencies.
Colleges that are not integrated will not be chosen
as training sites. The representatives of minority
group members on the staff in Washington and over-
seas is high compartnl to other government agencies.

Hut other hazards ai'e ot)erative too—those of “re-
verse di.scrimiiiation” which hampers the organiza-
tion that wants to give Negroes a break but can’t
because of complex societ:d factors; those that .stop

a Negro from believing that the sign reading “join”
means him; those that deter a Southern Negro from
getting goi)d i-eferences because the ptMiple he asks
do not know how to write.

The Peace Corps tried to say goodbye to bias a
long time ago. Hut it’s a stubborn guest.

HHH Heads
PC Council;

Meeting Set
One of the first official acts of'

Vice President Hubert H. Humph-
rey as new chairman of the Peace
Corps Advisory Council was to call

a conference of returned Volun-
teers.

The conference, scheduled for
March 5-7, was suggested by Pres-
ident Lyndon .Johnson. Johnson
turned the responsibility of the
chairmanship over to Humphrey
Jan. 20.

The President also suggested the
new chairman point out the oppor-
tunity returnees have for further
.service bv working with the many
foreign .students in the luiited
State.s today.
Johnson termed the assignment

an esnecially appropriate one for
Humphrey. He noted Humiihrey’s
vision in seeing the future of the
Pence Corps while a Senate member
and offering legislation to embody
it.

Humphrey told the Peace Corps
News that “the Peace Corps has
been a living monument to the
idealism, skill, and devotion of
American youth, and .senes as an
example of humanitarianism for all

the world. ‘

“Hut w'o cannot be content with
even this fine record. There is much
that still needs to be done, 'rhe de-
mand for Peace Corps Volunteers
is so great throughout the world
that la.st year we could only fill

about tw'o-thirds of the requests
that were received.
“To any college graduate looking

for a chance to broaden his life and
enrich his experience I can offer
no higher recommendation than
working for the Peace Corps.
“He will find not only excitement

and challenge, but above all have
the opiMirtunity to serx'e his fellow
man.”

and adjust to a new environment,
but also those who wouhl have the
courage and drive to inspire change,
affect attitudes and encourage oth-
ers to act for themselves.
Commenting on what Edwanis

.sjiid, E. Kingston Herlew, acting

(Continued on Page 2)

Voluntear Jamei F. Fiihar, o 1962 graduate of Princeton Uni-

veriity who majored in philoiophy, was an Englith teacher ot the

demonitrotion school of Kotmondu's only teacher troining college.

An Eagle Scout, he was alto active with the Nepalese scouting

movement which is just getting underway. Here he helps o young-
ster moster one of the knots she mutt learn. He wears the

Nepalese notional dress.



Common Misconceptions Exploded
The Peace Corps, like nianv other governmental organizations, is

plagued by a “knowledge problem.’’ Many people, including a large

number of college students, don’t know what the Peace Corps is all

about.
The misconceptions cover almost every phase of Peace Corps activity,

but the truth about the work is simple and less menacing than most
suppose. Here are the most commonly offered objections to joining the
Peace Corps:

• 1 don't speak a foreign language.
Although some knowledge of Spanish or French is desirable, it is

by no means necessary. The Peace Corps teaches you what lingual
skills you’ll need.

• I’m not physically strong enough for the training program.
There’s a 79-year-old woman serving overseas. She hasn’t done a

push-up in years.
• I'm a liberal arts major.
So are 70 per cent of all Volunteers.
• I’m a chemistry Ph.D. I can’t afford to spend ttvo years diggmg

ditches somewhere when I have to advance my career.
How about spending two years teaching chemistry in an overseas

university?
• I can’t afford it.

Although the “hourly pay’’ is lousy by American standards. Volun-
teers receive an allowance to pay for clothing, food, housing, and in-

cidental expenses and a readjustment which accrues at the rate of $75
per month for each month of service, including training. You won’t
starve, either during service or for sometime after.

• I'll never make it through selection. The requirements are too
tough.
They are. But so are about 45 per cent of those college students who

apply and are accepted.
• I'm a girl.

As are 40 per cent of all Peace Corps Volunteers.
• I’m married.
There are 580 married couples serving overseas. The Peace Corps

just requires that the pair work in the same project and have no de-
pendents under 18.

• I don’t wa7it to live alone in .some remote jungle town.
Don’t. You can still join. Volunteers are placed in pairs, unless they

want to be alone. Many work in cities, where they sometimes live

better than they did at home. The mudhut image is just that, real to
only a few.

• I have a girl friend.
Take her with you. You can even serve together, if you can take

it for two years. (Really.)
• You never hear from the Peace Corps after you apply.
Often a request, sent in, for example, in March, that indicates you’ll

be ready in November is put aside while more urgent requests for
June, July or August—are processed. In any event, you'll get a note
within a month telling you what’s being done.

If you want to know more, use the coupon in this issue for free
information.

College Juniors

Train in Advance

This small boy is the child of o leper.

He lives with his parents at a large

leprosarium on a hillside outside Addis

Ababa, Ethiopia.

Parlez-voiis Swahili?

Don’t Worry^ You’ll Learn

STAFF

About 800 college juniors will

become the second group to p:ir-

ticipate in the Peace Corps’ new
Advanced Training Program this

summer.
The new group will be almost

twice as large as the first group,

which is now completing its last

year of college.

Trainees are selected in their

junior year. They go to an eight-

week training program that sum-
mer then return for their final year
of college during which they’re en-

couraged to study courses in fields

related to the country where they

will be working.
' After graduation, the trainee* re-

j

turns for another four or eight

!

weeks of training, then is sent

\
overseas.

Last summer's program with 400

I

students was concentrated into four

I

main project areas—Knglish and

I

French-speaking Africa, and Latin

i American rural and urban corn-

,
munity projeTts.

I Most of the trainees have en-
' rollwl in classes relating to their

fields of studies.

Of the 134 advanced trainees for

Latin America, 98—80 per cent

—

are engaged in Spanish studies.

Over one-half are enrolled in

courses related to Latin American
affairs.

Of the advanced trainees for

French-speaking Africa, 83 percent
are engaged in continued French
usage at school this year. .About a

third of the trainees for all of

Africa are studying courses re-

lated to their field.

In the Latin .American program
about a third of the trainees are

presently engaged in student teach-

ing, social work or some type of

community action project. F'or tho.se

scheduled to go to .Africa, about 40

per cent are now student teaching
or tutoring.

Few of the advanced trainees

have lost interest in the Peace

This special Peace Corps supple-
ment, distributed to college news-
papers in cooperation with the
I’nited States Student Press .Asso-

, _ ,

ciation, was written and edited by
|

Corps. Of the 134 who are study-

four college editors who spent four '^8 for Latin America, seven ha\e

j. , n LI junr-i-i days at Washington Peace Corps I

dropped out of the program—six

Learning a language in a Peace been learned by Peace Corps \ olun- headquarters lbecau.se they will not graduate in

Corps training program is a radical teers, 20 have never been taught in xhe four are John Dorschner, i

June and only one becau.se he lost

departure from the teaching meth- the I’nited States before. The.se 20, Colorado Dailv (I’niversity of Col’ interest.
ods used in most universities. called exotic languages, have pre- orado, Boulder); I.inda Weiner, The ' Of the 213 in the Africa program

The entire Peace Corps program unique problems. Daily’ Iowan (Cniversity of Iowa, :

last summer, another seven have

emphasizes a “good grasp’’ of oral In some areas where the Ian- City); Sy Safransky, The droppedout—one for medical rea-

communication between the Volun- guage is unknown to any .American Phoenix (Queens College, New .sons, two who will not graduate in

teer and the people he will be work-
: the Peace Corns sends in a lin- York) ; and Charmayne Marsh, The June, t^hree who plan man lage and

ing with overseas—and this fluency guistic expert, who does not know Texan (I'niversily of Texas, interest,

must be crammed into a 12-week the language but is able to inter- Austin). ' VV e don t really know >et how
;

the language but is able to inter
pret by inflexions, .sounds and pat-
terns.

He records representative parts
of the language which are then in-

trainmg session.

To add to the program’s unique-
ness, the Peace Corps teaches 20
languages taught nowhere else in __

States. .And, to top it
j

terpreted by persons who have a
off, the students realize that the

j

general familiarity with that lan-
product is not an abstract grade

. guage group. From these interpre
but an immediate need to commun-
icate with people in that language.

“They learn the lan;^ages pri-
marily through repetition — and
more repetition,” says Miriam

tations, lab tapes and manuals are
prepared.

The Peace Corps has been de-
veloping and intensifying its lan-
guage training since the organiza-

For Training

—

Universities ylpply Too

It’s not clear who is following whose lead, but universities as wel

Charnow, who works in Washing- ' tion’s beginning. The numlier of
students offer their services to the Peace Corps,

ton on the language program. hours; snent in L'lnp-nao-e <;tiidv haq Unlike the .students, the universities don’t voluntP<*rlanguage program

The teaching method is called
“intensive.” The trainees spend be-
tween 290 and 350 hours studying
language in the classroom and the
tape lab during the 12-week session.

The Peace Corps attempts to
have native speakers teaching the
classes whenever possible. In some
languages native speakers try to
be with the trainees constantly

—

on field hikes, at meals and during
rest period.s. This technique is called
“immersion.”

to go over-
seas; they offer to be a training site for tho.se who do.

The process of .selecting universities for Peace Corps projects and
helping the .schools plan the training program is the job of the University
Relations office of the Peace Corps.
Once a contract has been let to a university and the planning for

a training program begins, the University Relations office works clo.sely

with the .school.

“We first select a project director, who is,usually a faculty member,”
said Dr. John M. Groebli former Deputy of University Relations. “This
must be someone who is flexible in his approach and is able to draw

tTught.'Xnd It’s the onV diVe^t from all the resources on a campus.” ...
touch with a foreign country they Because of the relative lack of planning in many developing countries,

have while training.” universities are often faced w’ith an abrupt aboutface. A country

, • L
*

L » r-u I

originally rc'quested Pmglish teachers suddenly decides that it needs
‘Excitement is high, .Mrs. Char-

|
physical education in.structors more desperately. The carefully planned

hours spent in language .study has
steadily increased until it now fills

50 per cent of the time spent in

training.

The mo.st unusual aspect of the
training is the students themselves.

“The motivation is tremendously
high,” says .Mrs. Charnow. “It’s

something entirely new, the lan-

guage it.self and the way it

sa^^llors^the'peac^^Qjrns'atte^nt l®"
said, “The training does not

^

program has to be adapted to fit the future needs of the Volunteer,
y es me eace ^orps aciempi

^

^ave the academic atmosphere. Its j,,.. Groebli believes that the university benefits from the experifto teach the trainees to read and
write a foreign language. The em-
phasis is always on direct oral com-
munication. The written characters
of the foreign languages are trans-
literated into phonetic English.

“We’re looking for a fair under-
standing and control,” says Mrs.
Charnow. “And by control we mean
being able to tell the difference be-
tween the various tenses and forms
of nouns. We don’t spend any time
teaching grammar it.self, but
through repetition a Volunteer
should be able to obtain a .struc-

tural understanding of grammar.”

Of the 42 languages which have

,. ,,,, , , , ,
— — ..ity nenents trom the experience,

alive. When they leave the language ^s does the trainee.
class, they re .still chattering away

^

“The trainees are exciting to teach becau.se of their commitment to

•P i
new language. They su^^k they are doing,” he said, “and the faculty is often intrigued

It at dinner, for the fun of it. Most
| exeremely practical aspect of this type of education.”

of all, they realize that within a Until recently, the Peace Corps has not been able to select freely

.l)'. I
from all the schools in the country when planning training programs.
“We feel that any Volunteer from any place in the country should be

able to use the full resources, not only of the .school, but of the town,”
said Dr. Groebli. “We only now feel that the climate is right for using
.Southern .schools in the training programs.
“This .summer, a half a dozen .Southern schools will be used as

British colonies, the Volunteer is ' training centers,” .said Dr. Groebli.

this language to communicate with
people.”

In tho.se cases where the work
language is English, as it is for
teachers in many of the former

often taught a local dialect. Where
several major languages are
snoken, as in Nigeria or India, the
Volunteer learns the language
spoken by the people in his area. I jobs,” said Dr. Groebli.

“In spite of .small problems, it is an educational miracle that within
1,450 days, higher education in this country has trained 15,000 people
to go work in 40 different countries, sneak 42 different languages (many
not regularly taught in the United .States) and work at .300 different

many more will drop out before
June. Marriage or .scholarships may
come along,” Jules I’agano, deputy
director of Training said. “But we
attempted to pick,those w'ho seemed
to have a genuine interest in the
I’eace Corps. Their involvement
right now shows us that the pro-
gram is in pretty good .shape.”

I'he advanced training program
will be expanded next summer to

include Thailand, Iran, Turkey and
Malaysia.

Cool Approach
To Trouble
American amba.ssadors, diplomat-

ic staffs, even visiting profes.sor.s,

may be asked to leave a foreign
country, but the I’eace Corps Volun-
teer remains.
To date, no country has ever of-

ficially re(iuested that Volunteers
in that country leave. The official

I’eace Corps i)olicy is to “play it

cool” and not evacuate Volunteers
at the slightest political tremor.
Each situation is evaluated indi-

vidually.
Volunteers have been present in

countries where there have been po-

litical disturbances and anti-Ameri-
can feelings, such as in Panama,
Turkey, Ghana, the Dominican Re-
public and others. Volunteers have
remained during these crises and
coup d’etats, with some interesting
results.

Some villagers in Turkey held an
anti-.American demon.stration one
day. .As they later congratulatj-d
themselves on the success of their

venture, it occurred to .someone that
they might have offended the I’eace

Corps Volunteer staying in the vil-

lage.

To prevent hard feelings, the
villagers then walked to the Volun-
teer’s home and staged a pro-Peace
Corps demonstration.
The fact that foreign countries

and people make a distinction be-

tween the Peace Corps and official

American foreign policy has been
and continues to be an intero.sting

side-note of the I’eace Corps opera-
tion.

When there is a political dis-

turbance in a country, the decision

al)out removal of the Volunteers is

up to the Peace Con)S director in

that country.
The philoso{)hy behind the I’eace

Corps policy is that if Volunteers
were evacuated every time there

was a disturbance, they would be

receiving jireferential treatment in

the community.

CRITICISM
(Continued from Page 1)

director of the I’eace Corps Office

of Volunteers, wrote in the Peace
Corps magazine that while the mo-
tivations for volunteering might be

the same, there are more people

who view the Peace Corps as a

logical .step in their career and few-
er of those who think of the Peace
Corps as a risk-taking, way-out
adventure unrelated to their life

])Ians.

“There is little evidence, how-
ever, that this has adversely affect-

ed the Volunteer’s jierformance.
The evidence is that Volunteers are
more solid, reliable, and technically

ijualified.”

Charlie Peters, Director of Eval-
uation, (minted out that one element
which has caused a change in the
Volunteers is that now the average
age level is down to 23 or 24 years.

Before there were more 25- and 2r)-

year-olds, who tended to give it

built-in leadership.

A consensus among Peace Corps
workers and as.sociates is that the
jieople in it have brought to the
government a sense of enthusiasm
and real commitment which has
Is'en absent from too many govern-
ment agencies for too many years.

And de.s()ite the usual trials of
growing up, the I’eace Corps, for a
Wa.shington agency, still retains a

refre.shing air.

It i.^ built upon a foundation of
idealism and practicality and or-
iented to making the world a little

bit better.
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Special Projects Span theWorld
Community Change—
Goal of Volunteers
Peace Corps community development projects are exactly what the

name implies.
Such projects, concentrated in Latin America, can mean teaching

Peruvians to lay bricks, building an aqueduct in Colombia, or conducting
adult literacy classes in a Brazilian “favella.”
One Peace Corps Volunteer working on a community development

project wrote, “I had been sitting on the sidelines for twenty years
watching the w’orld go to pot and nobody asked me to do anything
about it. The Peace Corps did . .

.”

The goals of the community development project are:
Kduca

'

lunity
Educating people to work together to define their own goals and

solving the pmblems necessary to achieve them.
• (Jetting governments to respond to community needs.
• Achieving material imi)rovement in forms of specific technological

advancement and economic growth.
“The aim of community development is nothing less than a complete

change—nwersal or revolution if you wish—in the social, economic,
and political patterns of the country to which we are accredited,” said
Frank Mankiewicz, Latin America regional director for the Peace Corps.
The community development project begins with the pn*.sence of

the Volunteer in the country.
His first step is getting to know the people—gaining their confidence

This can be done in a variety of ways—organizing baseball teams, teach-
ing English classes, visiting, talking or atterfding a fiesta.
Next he organizes a community meeting. Volunteers have compared

this to the first day of school—mostly noise and bedlam. Here the
Volunteer tries to get the villagers to discuss their problems. Generally
the most this first meeting can do is arouse in them an interest to meet
again.

Gradually the Volunteer leads the people into discovering their
probleniS and finding solutions, remembering that some day he won’t
be around and they must do it for them.selves.
After a pniblem is recognized and a .solution .seen, shirt sleeves

are rolled up and the doing begins.
It is in the last stage that the Volunteer sees his success and it may

only be the building of a brick kiln, a chicken coop, or a cleared road.
Comrnunity development is hard, mostly because it is like an ice-

berg with most of the development remaining beneath the surface.
.Mickey Melragon, a returned Peace Corps Volunteer who worked on

the Alto Beni project in Bolivia, wrote about building a brick kiln.
“We realized w’e needed a project that could be successful, achieved

with a little fun, one which didn’t rely on outside assistance, was prac-
tical from the colonizer.s’ point of view, and one with an immediate
payoff.
“We started talking it over with people who had experience, how-

valuable it could be, how it could be used, etc. This process took a
little over a year as the colonizers were busy in their fields.

“But bit by bit they did the work and we were constantly re-defming
and reacting to them. Along the line w-e had successfully test-fired
and had positive evidence. We then gave everyone two days’ experience
with mixing mud and actually making the bricks, cutting wood and
loading the kiln.

Many who objected on the grounds they didn’t have the talents
at the end of the day could count 100 real bricks and we could see a
look of self confidence, one of the things they lacke<l.

"Several from this experience continued making bricks which they
could sell.

"This again was a les.son which was hard to bring home. \ busine.ss-
man had to calculate how many days of work it took to make 1,000 crude
bricks, mix mud, gather wood, bum. Many wanted us to hire them as
day laborers, being afraid of assuming resjionsibility and not having
experience in practical matters.”

-

TEACHING IN A WOMEN'S CLUB. Volunteer Carolyn Dukes, o 1962 liberal orts groduote of Clark College, Atlanta, Go., in-

structs women in on Ivory Coosf Village os port of the Peoce Corps “foyer feminin" project. The program concentrates on teaching

odult women literacy, homemoking and health care.

Mothers Educated
In African Project
Volunteers teaching in the Ivory

Coast "Foyer h'eminin” program
may find children attending cla.sses,

but the mothers are the real stu-
dents.
The Foyers are special schools,

established by the Ivory Coast gov-
ernment, for Ivoirienne women who
have had no previous education.
Directed by the ministry of educa-
tion, Foyer classes are concerned
with adult literacy, basic health
and homemaking. At the request of
the government, the Peace Corps
entered this program with seven
Volunteers in li>f>2. There are now
18 Volunteers working in the Foyer
program, and the government has
requested 15 more.
The Foyers are designed for adult

education, but children are allowed
to tag along as part of a program
to make attendance as easv as

possible for the mothers.
Classrooms are conveniently lo-

cated and the women are encour-
aged to attend whenever they can,
either in the morning or afternoon
sessions. The .schools adjust their
j)rograms to fit the women’s needs:
harve.sting, daily marketing and
family needs are all considered.

In addition to the basic tools of
reading and >»riting, meal planning,
child care, sewing instruction and
nutrition are part of the curricu-

lum. .'some of the \'oIunteers have
established “causeries culturelles,”
discussion groups in which the
women talk about social and civic

problems.
The Volunteers teach in French,

the national language of the Ivory
Coast, and work under the direction
of an “animatrice,” who is an Ivoi-

rienne woman who has had a sec-

ondary education and some special
training.

Volunteers in the larger, urban
schools have modern equipment to

use in their teaching, but the small-

er Foyers do without such thing.s

as electric irons, stoves and sew-
ing machines. Sometimes the only
equipment available is chalk and a
blackboard.

In a land where skyscrapers are
visible from small, centuries-old
fishing villages, the Peace Corps
Volunteer is helping the Ivory
Coast fill an educational gap. There
is no .-American analogy to the Foy-
er program, .so the Volunteers are
taught the basics of this new ap-
proach to education in the training
programs.

.\ previous knowledge of French
is a great asset for someone apply-
ing for the program, but not an
ab.solute necessity since instruction
in French is a large part of the
training.
The Foyers are informal because

that is the only way they can be
effective, but the rationale behind
the program is a very .serious—and
formal—attempt to equip the Ivoi-

rienne women for the twentieth
centui'v.

EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION. A clati of children watching educational televition in Bogota, Colombia. Now teaching 150,000
tiudenh, the project ii manned by Peace Corpt Volunteeri working at technician!, produceri and teacheri.

Colombia ETV Job
Done by Volunteers
Educational television may not l>e scoring well with all American

teachers, but pedagogues of the Colombian variety can’t get enough of it.

The Peace Corps pilot project in educational TV, which opened up
during 1963 in Colombia, is now reaching about 150,000 students in

Bogota and vicinity, with such subjects as mathematics, natural scien-
ces, geography and hi.story.

Two teams of Volunteers inaugurated this mass schooling effort which
will become an integral part of Colombia’s national educational system.
The first group of 43 Volunteers, trained at the University of New
Mexico and the University of Nebraska with an equal number of Colom-
bians, were tebwision technicians, maintenance and repairmen, pro-
grammers, producers, writers and teachers. A second group of 50
Volunteer teachers was assigned to travel to the schools receiving
the broadca.sts, acting in general as contacts between the teachers and
the program planner.s.

More than 800 TV sets supplied by the Agency for International
Develo|)ment under the .Alliance for Progress have been installed
already. By December about 1,400 receivers are expected to be o]>erating,
many in more remote areas.

Volunteer Charles M. Fitch is a director-producer in the program.
His job is to combine the educational concepts delineated by the Colombia
•Ministry of Education with modern, lively television-oriented aTiproach to
learning.
“One day we might be filming on the .Amazon,” he says, “and the

next up in a chilly forest . . . Now, through ETV, the children and
teachers of Colombia are seeing things in their own country which they
never knew were there.”
The problems of illiteracy and pi>or e<iucation are so acute in Colombia

that teachers don’t look upon the program as an “encroachment.” The
program, accoixling to one official, is “remarkable for its acceptance
and the cooperation of the Colombian teachers and students.”
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Getting A Draft?

Call Back Later
The relationship between service in the Peace Corps and

the draft will remain the same for at least another year.

Although some Congressmen have suggested that Peace
Corps Volunteers should be exempt from military service, no
one plans to introduce a bill to that effect.

A spokesman for the Peace Corps’ legal division said, “1

don’t think anything will be
Congressmen are waiting until the
Pentagon’s report is published in

April.”

The Pentagon committee is mak-
ing a comprehensive investigation
of the draft. Its final report is ex-
pected next year. The present .se-

lective ser\'ice bill expires in 1967.

Sen. Joseph P. Tydings, (D-Md.)
last October said he would support
legislation changing the draft stat-

us of Volunteers who complete two
years of sei vice in the Peace Corps.

“In its own way, the Peace
Corps has contributed as much to

the cause of world peace and na-
tional security as has the armed
might of this country. Service in

the Peace Corps and in the domestic
sers’ice corps .soon to be formed is

considered no less rigorous, arduous
and at times hazardous than is

ser\’ice in the military,” Tydings
said.

However, Tydings said he has no
plans to introduce any legislation

i

done on the draft piecemeal.

1 himself.

!
Presently Peace Corp.s service

1 does not fulfill military obligations.

I Volunteers have been classified as

I

being “within the national inter-

!
est,” which means that local selec-

j

I
tive serv ice boards will usually give

;

deferments.
,

Like those given to college stu-
;

dents, a deferment does not exempt
the V’olunteer from future draft
requirements.

j

Partly because so many Volun-
teers return to school after their

two years of service, few have been
drafted. I

.\rmcd forces reservists and .\a-

tional Guardsmen must complete
their initial period of active duty i

before becoming eligible for the
j

Peace Corps. Those who have week-
j

ly drill or summer camp obliga-

tions may have them deferred until
'

they have returned from the Peace
j

Corps.
,

Recruiting

Peace Corps recruiters are a fun- '

ny sort.

They’ll go to a campus and put
up posters in the library where .

those kinds of promotional gim-
micks are prohibited. They’ll use I

two eight-foot tables as a recruit-
|

ing center when restrictions allow '

only one four-footer. They’ll run
big signs from wall to wall when
the administration limits them to

a three-foot space.

In the words of one Peace Corps
official, “we do as much as they wall

let us get away with.” They do.

Peace Corps recruiting is not
done by professionals, per se. Every
staff member at Washington head-
quarters, in fact, is responsible for
putting in a yearly recruiting stint

of up to four weeks. This includes
Sargent Shriver himself. And bet-
ter than 80 per cent of this work
is done at college campuses, the
biggest source of Volunteers.

Peace Corps recruiters like to

have fun and still do a job. “We
try not to take ourselves too seri-

ously,” one veteran recruiter says.

“This offends some people but it

w'orks, because there is a great
deal of seriousness underneath it

all.”

Recruiters stay in their booth all

day long, often on their feet from
8 a.m. to 11 p.m. “This creates a
psychological impact,” Recruiting
Director Robert Gale says. “Keep-
ing the booths open all the time
gets people to think of the deter-

mination these people have. The en-

thusiasm is catching.”

Requests ...

Dead or alive, sharks can be a

problem.
,

The dead variety was a problem
j

for a Volunteer in the Dominican i

Republic. With the help of the
'

Volunteer Support Officer in Wash-
|

ington, he learned that one con-
j

structive means of disposal is to '

make walking canes out of the *

backbone of the sharks.
The Support Office handles re-

i quests from Volunteers all over the
world. However, most of these re-

j

quests are a good deal less exotic
I than the shark problem.

I

The requests for visual aids for
I teaching, queries about lost mail
f or a plea for information are all

forwarded to this office.

One Volunteer wanted a recipe

for cooking cactus. Another wanted
|

to know how to grow cashew nuts. I

The growing procedure was even-
|

tually routed to the Volunteer from .

India, rather than from the United
|

States, becau.se cashew nuts are not
regularly grown here.
A V'olunteer in Latin America

stumped the Washington office

—

and several other organizations

—

with his request for instructions on
I
how to build a kerosene-run egg

I

incubator.
Hatchery groups, egg associa-

' tions and the Department of -Agri-

culture had no answer to his prob-
lem because that particular type
of method had not been used in

the United States for over 50 years.

I

Eventually a hatchery came up
' with an alternate plan for an incu-

j

bator that didn’t run on kerosene,

I

but it produced results—and chick-
; ens.

For further information, complete this form and mail tO;

PEACE CORPS Office of Public Affairs, Washington, D. C. 20525

Mr. Mrs. Miss Date

Address:

College or University

Level at present time (circle one); 1 2 3 4 Grad, Degree

Major

Major field of experience outside of school: (Jobs, Farm background, hobbies, etc.)

Date you could enter training:

Four Wheels To Two:
A Study In Austerity

It was to be Spartan in character,

an organization where service

would replace status, built from top

to bottom on the word “Volunteer.”

This was the atmosphere in which
the react* Corps was born and
through the organization’s growing
pains, the staff has workinl hard
to maintain the austerity which
made the undertaking something
special. Considering the increasing

|

size of the Peace Corps, the effort

has required constant evaluation

and adjustment.

One particular area which has
cau.sed a few problems has been
that of vehicles for the Volunteers
working overseas.

-As Kevin Delany, project eval-
j

imtor, explained the situation, the
I

guideline of the Peace Corps was
I

to deal with people, not things. In

spite of this, there was a rush in

the beginning to supply the V’olun- i

teers with essentials, some of which
|

subsequently proved to be non-es- i

.sential.
,

"There was a general revulsion
|

to this type of approach,” said De- i

lany, "not only among the staff,

but the Volunteers.”

The provision of vehicles for Vol-
,

unteers was one of the areas which ;

was reconsidered.
tordi a itreom in tKe Dominican Republic,

-As of Dec. 31, 1963, there were
either on hand or on order 835

four-wheel vehicles overseas, 175

for administrators and 670 for Vol-

unteers’ u.se.

These vehicles cost a total of $2.5

million, according to an evaluation i

Delany did.
I

“We decided that this was a lot
j

of money to spend for something
that was causing us a lot of trou-

ble,” said Delany. There had been
many accidents involving V'c/lun- '

teers’ vehicles.

Delany explained that the situa-

tion was re-evaluated and there was
' a cut in the number of vehicles

i

j

issued to Volunteers.

I

“We changed our approach on
!

I

the matter,” he explaini*<l. “Where-
j

I

as our first question used to be
|

whether a car or small truck was
needed, we now ask first whether it

is possible for the Volunteer to

walk and still do his job.

“Our entire approach to the mat-
ter has changea,” he said.

Delany explained that many
times a simple vehicle such as a

bicycle will do an adequate job for

the Volunteer. In Nepal, any ve-
^

' hide is impiactical. Volunteers do
: all their traveling by foot, .some- '

times walking for days at a time
;

! to reach their destination.
|

In situations where vehicles are
^

nece.ssary to a Volunteer’s job, they
I are provided as a matter of fact.

j

“If a Volunteer is in an isolated
j

I

area and a vehicle is essential to
|

getting groceries or teaching, then
|

there is no hesitation,” said Delany. i

I

“We have only tried to cut out the

unnecessary expen.ses.”
|

The number of staff vehicles has
j

also been cut down where possible.

The Division of Management in i

the Washington headquarters es-
j

timated that, although complete fig-

ures for the end of 1964 were not
j

yet available, the number of four-
!

wheel vehicles was about the same
as it was a year ago. Because the

,

number of Volunteers and projects
\

has increased in the past year, this i

j

indicated a proportionately smaller

I

number of vehicles per Volunteer.

i The cut-back in the ratio of vc‘- I

hides to Volunteers was not purely i

an economic measure. It was an at-

tempt to maintain and develop the '

original ideals of the l’eac«* Corps l

and make the Volunteers work as

efficient as possible.

There were three primary rea-

sons along this line for the cut-

back, according to Delany.

The most pressing was the dan-
ger element involved concerning the
Volunteer.

The second was that the vehicles
j

sometimes prevented two of the
objectives of the Peace Corps from :

1 being fulfilled. The.se objectives are: I

to help promote a better under-
|

stancling of the .American people
[

on the part of the peoples .served

and to help i)romote a better under-

standing of other peoples on the

part of the .American people.
;

Delany explained that Volunteers
would sometimes use the vehicles

as props to bring pre.stige to them-
.selves and gain a preferred position

in the local community.
i

“The jeep would give a boss-
I

image to the Volunteer which was
j

not desirable,” said Delany. “This
|

sometimes tended to create resent-
[

ment toward the Volunteer. i

“Becau.se the jeeps were painted
baby-blue, they would be especially i

easy to identify,” he said. I

Having a vehicle also made it
j

easy for the Volunteer to get away i

from the local community when he

was frustrated. This meant that

rather than staying and becoming
,

involved in local projects and work- ;

ing out the problems, there was a

tendency to escape to the company
of other Volunteers.

In a report on the Dominican
Republic, one evaluator stated that

vehicles created more problems
than they were worth in many
cases.

i

He wrote that the Volunteers
in the Dominican Re|)ublic were
generally unhappy about the ve- i

hide situation, although many had
,

' Thi* trainee, working near Albuquerque,

N.M., gett a tatle of mountain climbing, but

I

molt Peoce Corpi troineei do not face luch

rugged toiki.

1

built their programs around them.

Delaney said: “-Automobiles are

an extension of the American im-

age. As long as a Volunteer drives

a car, it is tlifficult for him to feel

like a Volunteer. He has tt difficult

time acclimating himst'lf to the

local people.

“We al.so felt that too many
vehicles would seem like just an-

other thing from America. The
Peace Corps isn’t interested in

creating that ty|)e of feeling.”

Vehicles are necessary to many
projects. Teachei's and nurses in

the Peace Corps often find that

their assignments rerjuire them to

travel to many villages in a cer-

tain area.

The whole process of evaluation

in the Peace Corps is to .see that

the job is done most efficiently, and
continuous evaluation is necessary

to keep such a diversified organi-

zation effwtivi*.

The four-wheel vehicle situation

is only one instance where evalu-

ation leads to improvement. The
Peace Corps is dedicated to woi'k-

ing with peo|)le. As one Volunteei"

in Nigc’ria wrote, “V’olunteers who
have cars are the ones who don’t

know anybody; the ones with bi-

cycles are the ones who know nu)re

Nigerians than anyone <'lse.”

It’s only a small difference

—

from four to two wheels—but an
important one.

7V# Jnin ...

You can join (he Peace

('orps if you are:

An American citizen

18 years of a^e (There is

no upper limit

)

Able to serve at least two
years

Married couples must quali-

fy for the siime projects and
have no dependents under 18

Foreijui^n lan^uaKes need
N(Kr have been studied pre-

viously

(Questionnaires can he oh-

I

tained from Peace (’orps liai-

' .son offices on campuses, local

I

Post Offices, or by writing
i Peace (’orps, Washington,
I). (’. 2052.')
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